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A series of meetings on can-
cer control will be held in the 
county next week. 
A film on cancer will be 
shown at each meeting by Arch 
S. Lacefield. Rev. J. Frank 
Young of Benton also will at-
tend each meeting. 
The meetings will be held as 
follows: 
Benton—Tuesday night, March 
16, at the Community Building. 
Sharpe Wednesday mori^ng 
at 10 o'clock, March 17, in school 
agriculture room. 
Calvert City—Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock, March 17, 
in school agriculture room. 
Brewers — Thursday morning 
at 10 oclock, March 18, in school 
agriculture room. 
Hardin—Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, March 18, in school 
agriculture room. 
The public is invited to see 
this film and learn about can-
cer diagnosis and control. 





Ell youth service will 
nday morning, March 
first Missionary Bap-
The service will 
1:45 o'clock. 
• Bill) J. Asher, son of 
Vs. A. Joe Asher, will 
I sermon on the topic, 
of Life."! 
ason, son of Mr. and 
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[choir and congrega-
ng 
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sing two of Rev. J. 
bung's compositions, 
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Sharpe's Green Devils defeat-
ed Clinton High School, 69 to 
67, in the First Region basket-
ball tournament at Muray Wed-
nesday night. 
The hard-fought game was a 
thriller all the way. With only 
seconds left to play, C. H. Dun-
nlgan tossed in the Winning 
points for Sharpe. 
Brewers will play Lone Oak 
tonight (Thursday) in the re-
gional tournament. 
Brewers won the district 
championship last week by up-
setting Sharpe, 67 to 64. 
—Photo by New Benton Studio 
K N O W YOUR NEIGHBORS — Do you know these men. They were photographed 
last Saturday by Harold Ross, owner of the new Benton Studio, located over the Nation-
al Store. This picture is one of a series be ing published by the Courier to help Mar-
shall County folks get acquainted with their neighbors. I f you do not know these 
men, turn to the back page of this seotion a nd look for "Answers to New Photographic 
Quiz.f' • 
Eastern Star Honors Worthy 
Grand Matron at Banquet 
Marshall Circuit Court Will 




Beiitojn Chapter No. 305, Al-
ford fJo. 445 and Symsonia No. 
525 w.ere hosts for a banquet last 
| Saturday evening at Kentucky 
| Dam Park honoring Mrs. Mable 
Hutton, worthy grand matron of 
the Grand Chapter, OES in Ken-
tucky. 
Mrs. Hazel Boone, worthy ma-
tron of Benton chapter, welcom-
ed the guests. 
Marvin Futrell, deputy grand 
patron of District 18, was toast-
master. The invocation was 
given by Mary Lou Givens, grand 
chaplain. 
Entertainnment was furnished 
by J. C. Williams, grand patron. 
He gave an original poem, 
"Sleeping at the Foot of the 
Bed." 
The banquet tables were dec-
orated In blue and white with 
blue place cards and the worthy 
grand matron's motto, "Peace on 
Earth, Good Will Toward Men." 
A bouquet of white glads and 
blue mums centered the speak-
er's table. 
After the banquet, a joint in-
spection of the .three chapters 
was held in the-'auditorium. 
Mrs. Hutton was escorted to 
the East by Mrs. Mary Neal Wil-
liams, deputy grand matron of 
District 18, while Mrs. Kate Lan-
tlrum sang, "Holy City," She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Alber-
ta StalUngs. Then an address 
was given by officers of the 
three chapters forming Mrs. 
Hutton's initials. A cross was 
then formed and they sang, 
"Living for Jesus." 
Mrs. Hutton received a gift 
from the chapters present. 
Benton chapter exemplified 
the opening ceremony, lntroduc-
Calvert Drive-In 
To Open March 17 
The Calvert Drive-in Theatre 
will open'on Wednesday, March 
17, for its 1954 session of out-
door movies. 
The Calvert Theatre, in Cal-
vert City, will be closed next 
Monday night, March 15. Final 
picture at the Indoor theatre 
will be "Outer Space," a 3-D 
film which will be shown on 
Sunday and Monday. 
4 Leave Here for 
Induction in Army 
Four young Marshall County 
men left here by bus Monday 
morning for Louisville, and In-
duction in the U. S. Army. 
Those to be inducted are: 
Jerry Lee Miller, Neville Eu-
gene Butler, Roma Lee Powell 
arid Billy Ray Lovett. 
^tative Shelby McCal-
een made a member 
verful House rules 
at Frankfort. Mc-
^he only two-year man 
eat on the committee. 
DROUTH FEED AVAILABLE 
Derril King, manager of the 
Benton U-Tote-Em grocery, an-
nounced this week that his store 
i still has a good supply of 16 
per cent dairy feed for sale un-
der the drought emergency pro-
gram and urges farmers to 
come in and get their feed while 
the supply lasts. 
Once in a Lifetime! 
AN EDITORIAL 
Marshall County has a good chance to get the $40,000 Health 
Center. Most of our neighboring counties already have such 
health buildings. 
All this county has to do is to raise $10,000 toward the build-
ing. The state will contribute 110,000 and the Federal govern-
ment will contribute the remaining $20,000. 
The $40,000 building, when completed, would become the 
property of Marshall County. 
The matter was considered on March 9 by Fiscal COurt and 
members of the court indicated they favored the Health Center 
wholeheartedly but postponed their final decision as to the 
amount of money they could put Into the project until March 20. 
This would give the magistrates time to dlScuss the proposal, with 
citizens of their district. 
All indications are that the county will get the much-needed 
Health Center. Benton's City Council and the Fiscal Court both 
have Indicated by their actions that the project will get their 
support. 
It's a good thing for any county to have men in responsible 
positions who recognize things that are good for the citizens and 
then bend every effort to get these things. The people of Mar-
shall County should uphold these fine leaders and co-operate with 
them in every way possible. 
For $10,000, Marshall County can get a $40,000 Health Center. 
Any individual would jump at a chance to make an Investment 
like that. Then why shouldn't the county as a whole make such an 
inyestment? 
We believe the citizens of our county will do just that. So j 
lets all pull together to get the $40,000 Health Center. 
tion and balloting, with Mrs. 
Ha/el Boone and Mr. Ralph 
Vaughn in the East. 
Worthy matrons from Kovll, 
Aliord, Smlthland, Fulton City, 
Henkel, Murray, Mayfleld, Cat-, 
vert City. Sharpe, Symsonia, 
Hardin. Brionsburg, Esther and 
Clam Hendrick chapter. Padu-
eah, Henderson, Madisonville and 
worlhy patrons from Sliarpi'. 
Mayfield. Symsonia, Alford and 
Clara Henrich attended. Grand 
officers also attended. 
The invitation was • exempli-
fied by officers of Symsonia 
chapter; Alford Chapter was in 
charge of the closing cere-
monies. 
Mrs. Hutton spoke On "the 
Lesson of Martha." 
* Refreshments were served by 
Mesdames Ganla Rayburn, Kate 
Cope, Juanita Miller, Yvonne 
Jarvis and Bentley Johnston. 
Aurora P-TA to 
Present Comedy 
Saturday Night 
The Aurora P-TA will present 
the play, "A Bargain is a Bar-
gain." 
The play will be presented at 
the school. Admission will be 
50 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children. 
This is a hilarious comedy and 
the public is invited-to attend 
and help the P-TA. 
The Marshall County Farm 
Bureau will hold its annual 
meeting Saturday afternoon, 
March 20, in the big court room 
In Benton, according to E. T. In-
man, president. 
The importance of the work 
done by the Farm Bureau in-
ereases as fewer and fewer peo-
pl are devoted to farming. To-
day there is less than 16 percent 
of the population listed as farm-
ers, compared with more than 
50 per cent only a few years ago. 
With fewer farmers, the impor-
tance of organization becomes 
mere urgent if a minority group 
i tn be heard. The present mem-
bership is the largest in the his-
lory of the county. 
Eleven directors are to be 
elected. Those whose terms ex-
pire are E T. Inman, Raymond 
Powell, c. L. Walker, Floyd 
Sutherland. Archie Gardner, 
Barrett Fiser, W. W. Shemwell, 
G. W. Lofton, Dewey Beggs. Dor-
.sey Hill and J. L. Tylee. 
Other directors are W. L. 
Frailer, Fred Hunt. O. L Chum-
bler, Galen Hiett, Rex Ander-
son, Perry Greenfield. Homer 
Ford, Homer Chester, Gus Fu-




l ) l { . GEORGE Met LAIN 
MARVIN WYATT, BENTON, 
UNDERGOES SURGERY 
Marvin Wyatt, carpenter of 
Benton, underwent surgery for 
ulcers at Mayfield Hospital in 
Mayfield Monday. 
Mr. Wyatt withstood the op-
eration fine and is reported to 
be recovering nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of 
Route 3 were visitors in Benton. 
Former Resident 
Of Benton Rt. 3 Is 
Buried In Calloway 
Mrs. Millie Wiesen, 84. died i t 
the home of her niece, Mrs. Bes-
sie Manning in Hopkinsville. 
The family had only recently 
moved there from Benton Rt. 
3. 
She was a member of the 
Spring Creek Baptist Church, 
Calloway County, where funeral 
services were held. The Rev. Al-
fred Harris officiated. The Linn 
Funeral Home was in charge of 
burial services at the Spring 
Creek Cemetery. 
A sister, Mrs. Lucy Hlbbs of 
Pasadena, Calif, survives. A 
number of nieces and nephews 
In this county also survive. 
BIG, BOUNCING BOY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Miller are 
the parents of a new son born 
Tuesday morning at Murray 
Hospital. The youngster weigh-
ed slightly more than 8 pounds. 
Jay is out to sell more auto 





The First Councilor Disi|rlct of 
the Kentucky State Medldal As-
sociation will meet on VMnea 
day, March 17. at Kentuckiv 
Village. 
The session will start jit 
p. m. and Dr. George C. Mc 
of Benton .will preside cfr 
Clain is president ol ih» 
shall County Medical Sc 
the Host group. 
Dr. Sam Henson, county health 
officer, is assisting in making 
arrangements for the meeting. 
Featured speaker will be Dr. 
Harold Klelnert of Louisville. 
He will talk on "Cancer and the 
Oral Cavity." Dr. Kleihert is 
director of the cancer clinic at 
Louisville General Hospital. 
Dr. J. Vernon Pace of Padu-
eah Is councilor of the First 
District, which is composed of 








Marshall County Clrcui 
will convene In Benton < ii 
22 with Judge Holland C. 
presiding 
Court is scheduled to 
tinue two weeks The 
being made up by Cf: : 
Clerk Brien Holland. 
Twenty-four per ,o'i 
been summoned for 
duty. They, are: 
Jack Shemwell, M.1 
ry, Barnett Fiser, T 
ory, Mrs. Whit Cann.i 
wards. Gentry Clarl-.' 
Nelson, Mrs. Levi N'a . 
1 niond AJlen. Reed I[ . 
Van Cone. 
Mrs. James Gipsoin. 
,.ii Owen, Bufonl Cou 
Barnett, Rollie Hi tt 
Henderson, Harley II. ': 
II L Sutherland, Mrs. Cr 
Dunnigah. Jamie Collie, Char e 
Kiwards and Lee Bilr.l.. 
1'hirtyj-slx persons l ave be < a 
summoned for petit jury du' i. 
They arfe: 
Raymond Green, Victor Ro. t; 
Lawrence York. Mrs. Boss Dyn 1. 
i E. G. Dexter, Mr-. Mnrjh: U 
< ircien, Mrs Elbert I lis gins', V 
A. Oaklpy, Cletus Rhelps. M: ; 
Alvie Jones. Mrs. Frank Gr l e r -
l field. Cecil Jarvis. . 
| Paul Clayton, Lowell Englis'i 
Early Franklin, Hugh Campbe.l 
Willie Glisson. J. T: Norsworth 
Mrs. Ted Crouch, Forrest Co'.!, 
Raymond Dowdy, Mrs. Howard 






•y, Cle e 
WUsf a 
ser. Mi i. 
ril 
Edwards 
j Emery Darnell, Mrs. Edg: r 
! Wallace. Elmer Davis, Alvi'e Hoi -
son. Clete Downing, Mrs. Virvtl 
Lyles, Mrs. Perry Greenfiell. 
Mrs. Irvan Jones, Ethel Bir • 
song. Rudy Lovetl, Harrison 
Dunnigan aad Mrs. Archie Gar -
ner. 
Van Roberts Buys 
Land Near Church 
At Pleasant Grovjp 
Van Roberts, Benton automo-
bile dealers, has purchased an 
acre of land near the Pleasant 
Grove Methodist Church. The 
land lies between the church 
graveyard and the Mayfleld 
highway. 
Mr. Roberts, who was Sjunday 
S<Jhool superintendent of the 
Pleasant Grove church for 17 
years, said that eventually the 
land might be given to the 
church for a parsonage or some 
other expansion move. 
The land was purchased from 
Ed Ivey. 
Scout Troop 
To Be Formed 
A move is underway in Bcr 
ton to form a Boy Scout tro< >. 
Benton has been without a B y 
Scout troop now for about a 
year. 
There is a Cub Scout pa k 
here, but no Boy Scout group 
Sponsors of the Scout tro, p 
will meet at 7:30 Monday night, 
t March 15. at the Communi y 
Building to organize the See it 
group. All boys 12 years . l d 
older and their parents a;v 
urged to attend the meeting : : :! 
help form the new Boy Sco i! 
! troop. 
Dee C. Jennings will be J e 
i scoutmaster of the new troop 
>se Were Good Old 
s—or Were They? 
trk Joe Williams re-
pnd a Trlbune-Demo-
ed on1 March 12, 1902. 
pwed-with-age paper 
mailed to his late 
paw, Perry Pace, at 
ch then was a village 
er, a four-page affair 
twice a week, was 
[Frank Chambers. The 
back pages were prlnt-
[ old handset type, and 
side pages were what 
|Jn the trade as "boiler 
nt page story told of 
of L. V. Henson to 
tie Gold. A brief Item 
lit the U. S. Visit of 
ry of England was 
nearlng Its end. Another Item 
announced that Marconi's wire-
less telegraphy had been suc-
cessfully tested for a distance 
of 2,000 miles and that plans 
were under way to span the At-
lantic with it. 
Ollle M. James of Marion, one 
of Kentucky's noted lawmakers, 
was running for Congress. 
Among the professional ad-
vertisements were those of R. M. 
Rlsenhoover, dentist, and Oliver 
& Reed, attorneys. They were 
the late Mike Oliver and Bill 
Reed. Mr. Reed later was circuit 
Judge. 
H. F. Gough advertised as a 
blacksmith ,and shod horses and 
repaired buggies and wagons. 
Were they the good old days? 
Style Show 
Set At Kenlake 
Extensive plans have been 
made for the Mayfield Vanity 
Shoppe's style show to be held 
Thursday night. March 78, at 
8:45 o'clock at Kenlake Hotel. 
Ladies of Western Kentucky 
will be offered the opportunity 
of seeing the latest Spring fash-
ions from such well known de-
signers as Ted Stein, Christian 
Dior, Cell Chapman, Paul Parns, 
Claire McCardell, Harvey Berin 
Sidney Heller and many others. 
Models for the show will in-
clude three Benton women — 
Mrs. Pont Nelson, Mrs. Bob 
Simmons and Mrs. Marshall 
Wyatt. Other models from May-
field, Murray and Padueah will 
participate. 
Door prizes will be given, and 
music will be furnished by Tom 
Lonardo and his orchestra. 
J, D. Myers, manager of the 
Vanity Shoppe, invites all Mar-
shall County women to attend 
the style show, 
Bob Timmons, 73, 
Dies After Stroke; 
Burial Saturday 
Bob Timmons, 73 years of age, 
died early Thursday morning of 
this week He had suffered a 
stroke of paralysis only a few 
days ago. 
He was a prominent farmer of 
Benton Route 5 and had lived 
in that community all his life-
Funeral services will be held 
at the Falrdealing Church of 
Christ Saturday at 2 p. m. Lake 
Riley and Connie Straup will of-
ficiate. 
Burial services will be held at-
the Fairdealtng Cemetery. The 
body will be at the Fllbeck-Cann 
Funeral Chapel until time for 
the last rites. 
Besides his wife, Mrs. Nettle 
Timmons, he leaves one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Otis Sirls of Route a; 
one son. Hannibal Timmons of 
Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. Will 
Norwood of Hardin Route 1; 
seven grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren. 
AT CALVERT FUND DRIVE KICK-OFF-Calver t City started its 
first United Fund Drive last week with a kick-off dinner attended 
by 100 persons. In this picture are some of the representatives of 
the egenctes in the United Fund Drive. Left to right, Luther Drsf-
fen, Calrert City business man; Jpe Pate Ely of Benton, repre-
senting the Red Cross; John Sledd of Benton, the Cancer Sc-, 
ciety; R. W. Tomllnson of Calvert, chairman of the drive; Frank 
Matthews, the Boy Scouts; Edith Treet of Padueah, the Girl 
Scouts; and C. M. Rhodes of Mayfleld, the Heart Fund. 
^""•^iSsSea 
ii 
1. We bought closeout 
stocks from famous 
top manufacturers 
2. Added drastic reductions 
from our own stock 
3. Hundreds of suits to 
choose from. Every size, 
color, fabric and new 
style imaginable! 
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Louis Lovett of Hardin Route t 
were shoppers in towo Monday. 
Mrs. J. R Miller and son were 
recent visitors in Louisville. 
Curtis Holmes 
In Tampa, Fla. 
lests of his sls-
,jrs. W D. Haw-
Roy Lovett, Rollie Lovett and 
Aubrey Washburn of Route S 
were business visitors in Ben-
ton. 
W B Y NOT SHO; NEVER IN OUR HIS1 
SUCH BARGAI 
Marshall County's Newest and Best 
Located 8 Mi les South o f Ca l ve r t and 10 
Front eBnton. 
M i l e s 
P a d u c a h 
D r y Goods 
C o m p a n y 
WEDNESDAY IV RCH 
Gates Open at 6: IS !".:._.. T.t.rt 






Joan Caulfield and Robert Cummings 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Escape From Point Bravo 
William Holden and Eleanor Parker 
ALSO CARTOON 
EVERY SUIT MADE TO 
SELL FROM » 2 0 , 0 * 3 ( 
PROGRAM SATURDAY ONLY 
"Waco" 
Wild Bill Elliott 
ALSO 
"Son of Paleface 
Bob Hope 
Tremendous Assortment 
A L L SIZES: Juniors 9 t 
Misses 10 to 20 
Plenty Of Large U r g e S 
161/* to 241/* 
SUNDAY-MONDAY MARCH 18-2-' 
"All the Brothers Were Valiant" 
With Robert Taylor and Stewart Granger 
MARCH 23-24 TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 
Five Angels On Murder 
Jean Kent and Durbe Bogarde 
Yisit our Concession Building for Hamburger-., Cheeseburger*, 
Hot Dogs, Popcorn, Cokes. Orange and Hot C hocolate. 
At Easter time 
"w Q*: C f a 
beautiful ^ - tlkllkL/ 
music y 
of the fcjjflMf 
Hammoiul 
Organ in " ~ 
over 27,000 churches ^r***^ ockbottom 










a <a»i»li»a Ka« ot 2-mo rwo I-and-pad jt 
HAM MOM) ORG ASS 
MLSICS MOST (,U>HIH\_i \ 1)1(1 o t Cbl£af4 ' ' t '.h« : M'A*'. Ai- ih&aa ^ —Vr. m • to (A -I : .** 
CLIP & MAIL COUPON 
SHACKLETON'S 
S12 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. 
Pleajie send further informa-
tion on the Hammond Organ 
< ) Spinet ( ) Church 
I i Home 
Name 
Address . J 
City 
Layaway 
PADUCAH DRY GOODS CO. 
Open Every Frid ay 'Til 8:30 P. M 
219 Broadway, 
ARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER 
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f ire house, said Earl Gray, chair-
man of the committee. 
' The truck and the f ire house 
were bought for about $10,000. 
Calvert City Goes 
'Over the Top' in 
Truck Fund Drive 
Money has been raised for the 
f inal payment on the Calvert 
City fire truck. 
The announcement was made 
last night at a meeting of the 
Calvert City Lions Club which 
kicked o f f the f irst United Fund 
Drive for the Calvert City area. 
A total of $9,500 was collected 
to meet the f inal payment of 
$2,300. The remainder will be 
used for operation and mainte-
nance of the f ire truck and the 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith c* 




WHY NOT SHOP AT 
12 Broadway — Padueah, Ky. 
/ABE — HOUSEWARES — PA INT 





Solve the Organ Problem for YOUR CHURCH 
SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE 
A. Coat and Matching Bon-
net. A c e t a t e a n d R a y o n 
gabardine. Princess style. 
Detachable trimmed collar. 
Navy or Red. 2-3-4. 
B. C o a t a n d Bonnet En-
semble. Rayon gabardine. 
Collar rhinestone trimmed. 
Red, Navy, Copen. 2-3-4. 
C. Spring Coat. Rayon gab-
ardine. l ined. Princess ef-
fect. Detachable collar and 
cuffs. Navy only. 4-6X. 
THEY'RE OUT TO GET H I M . . . 
But Ha ln' l Going Alontl 
U M M S a M I r H l ORGANO ATTACHMENT 
| f y P f f f M I I I ' (Attach to your pUno) isioppp I I 
I iChMlMMH'1' 
m j P P r ORGANO B U I L T - I N 
JjlJlBflJ (Built in to a 40" 
^ - v ^ f c i I y • Easy to install 
0 Save money, space, 
Terms to Suit u p k e * p . 
The Amazing Electronic Piano-Organ 
THE LOWREY ORGANO is a fine piano-organ that of fers 
the traditional voice of worship for all faiths, and is within 
reach of every church or Sunday School. 
This electrcjplc miracle provides a wide range of f ine organ 
tones. I t Installs on any piano* and makes It possible for 
any pianist to render fine church music in all as splendor. 
* As priced above, the Organo Is also available, actory built-
in to a f ine Story & Clark 40" Spinet piano. 
COME IN OR MAIL TIILS COUPON 




top values in 
U-Tote-Em Store 
Is Sporting a New 
Aluminum Awning 
The U-Tote-Em Grocery in 
Benton Is sporting a new awn-
ing. 
The sun visor is all aluminum 
and covers the entire front of 
the store. 
Derrll King, store manager, 
says It will really repel heat 
when the hot summer days ar-
rive. Meantime, It Is mighty 




Rayon gabardine. Lined. 
Collar, pockets, buttons of 
checked material. Navy 
only. 4-6X. 
MARCH 1 « THURSDAY-FR1IJ\\ 
BURT 
LANCASTER BIRTHS 
Without obligation, please send 
Shackleton's me FREE information on the 
( ) Built-in Organo. 
612 Broadway Name - t - + 
100% WOOL 
CHECKED TOPPER 
Round collar with contrasting 
tie. Button front. Flare back. 
Lined. Brown, blue, gold, 
aqua checks. 7-14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bleythlng 
of Padueah are the parents of 
a son born March 7 at the Mc-
Claln Clinic In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Jones of 
Route 2 are the parents of a 
girl born March 7 at the McClaln 
Clinic In Benton. 
« and thronging thousands in 





kbottom NEWBERRY Prices On 
Lady Northcools 
that let you look your best 
through Summer! 
BIG VALUES 
' FOR GIRLS! 
WHITE BLOOMING LADY NORTHCOOL 
As Seen in Glamour 
A beautifully behaved DAVID CRYSTAL suit of Mallinson's rayon 
Cruisaline - - - Repel-O-tlzed to discourage spots. Fresh white touches 
detailed with handmade buttonholes. 
Girl's Rayon Gabardine 
Bo lero jacket . 4-gore skirt 
with b a n d top, side c losure. 
Wrinkle-resistant. Royal Blue 
only. 7-14. 
l l t t l t Girl's Rayon Gabardine 
W r i n k l e - r e s i s t a n t . B o l e r o 
jacket. 4-gors suspender skirt. 
R«/yal Blue only. 3-6X. THE 
BROOKS SHOPPE 
Mayfleld, Kentucky MsjrtMd, Kentucky 
2 1 9 B r o a d w a y 
Hons 
i ze, 
F I I M E O IN THE F I J I I S I A N I 
March 11, 1954 The Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Riverside Hospital in Paducah 
during the past ten days. 
Mrs. Emma Nanney and Mrs. 
Wilson Nanney of Route 5 were 




Mrs. A. T . Barnett, president 
of the Junior Woman's Club, 
presided at a business session 
during the monthly meeting of 
the club Saturday evening, 
March 6, at the Community 
Building. 
A nominating committee was 
appointed to select candidates 
for 1954-55 officers. 
On the committee are Mes-
dames Joe Jones, chairman, 
Thomas Holland, Elton Telle, 
James Thompson and Harry 
Carpenter. 
The president announced that 
all club members were Invited 
to attend the district meeting 
for Junior clubs to be held In 
Fulton on March 31. 
A barbecue supper and square 
dance were held. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Long directed the 'danc-
ing, and music was furnished by 
Mickey Barnett and the Country 
Folks, a local band. 
Attending were Messrs and 
Mesdames A. T. Barnett, W. J. 
Brien, Smith Dunn, Billy Ely, 
Bill Farris, Pete Guhn, Milton 
Hawkins, Thomas Holland, Pal 
Howard. J. C. Jones, George 
Latham, Weldon Nelson, Jim 
Owens, Billy Peak, Chester 
Powell, Elton Telle, James 
Thompson, Harold Churchwell, 
Eddie Gregory, James Nlmmo, 
Bill Orimmett, George Long, 
Van Roberts. Herb Jiurley, Joe 
Jones and Harry Carpenter. 
Hostesses were Mesdames Pete 
Qunn, Harold Churchwell, Trav-
is Downs, Weldon Nelson, Jim 
Owens and George Latham. 
turned Friday to her home on 
Benton Route 2 from the River-
side Hospital. 
Mrs. Casey Jones of Wavcrly, 
Ohio, underwent surgery at the 
Rayburn Watkins Wed in Louisville 
MARVIN PRINCE IS SPEAK 
Marvin Prince, attorney, 
to the Rotary Club last Fri 
night on U. S. f lag etiquette 
•s. Charlie S. Hen-




SPRING SALE Courier Classifieds Pay 
B E N T O N THEATRE 
R. 8. Shemwell of Oak Level 
was a business visitor In Ben-
ton Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Hurt of 
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben-





Solve the Organ Problem for YOUR CHURCH 
DOUBLE FEATURE SATURDAY 
A. Coat and Matching Bon-
net. Aceta te a n d R a y o n 
gabardine. Princess style. 
Detachable trimmed collar. 
Navy or Red. 2-3-4. 
B. Coat a n d Bonnet En-
semble. Rayon gabardine. 
Collar rhinestone trimmed. 
Red, Navy, Copen. 2-3-4. 
C. Spring Coat. Rayon gab-
ardine. lined. Princess ef-
fect. Detachable collar and 
cuffs. Navy only. 4-6X. 
THEY'RE OUT TO GET HIM... 
But H» hn't Going A)en>l M T 
ORGANO ATTACHMENT 
(Attach to your piano) 
ORGANO BUILT - IN 
(Built in to a *0" 
.Story & Clark 
spinet piano) 
91,19 a 




top values in ® Easy to 
• • Easy to install 
0 Save money, space, 
Terms to Suit U p k e e p 
The Amazing Electronic Piano-Organ 
THE LOWREY ORGANO is a fine piano-organ that of fers 
the traditional voice of worship for all faiths, and Is within 
reach of every church or Sunday School. 
This electronic miracle provides a wide range of fine organ 
tones. I t Installs on any piano* and makes it possible for 
any pianist to render fine church music in all as splendor. 
* As priced above, the Organo Is also available, actory built-
in to a f ine Story & Clark 40" Spinet piano. 
COME IN OR MAIL THLS COUPON 
U-Tote-Em Store 
Is Sporting a New 
Aluminum Awning 
The U-Tote-Em Grocery in 
Benton is sporting a new awn-
ing. 
The sun visor Is all aluminum 
and covers the entire front of 
the store. 
Derrll King, store manager, 
says It will really repel heat 
when the hot summer days ar-
rive. Meantime, It is mighty 




Rayon gabardine. Lined. 
Collar, pockets, buttons of 





Without obligation, please send 
Shackleton's me FREE information on the 
/ '< ) Built-in Organo. 
612 Broadway Name - ».-.<. 
100% WOOL 
CHECKED TOPPER 
Round collar with contrasting 
tie. Button front. Flare back. 
Lined. Brown, blue, gold, 
aqua checks. 7-14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bleything 
of Paducah are the parents of 
a son born March 7 at the Mc-
clain Clinic In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Jones of 
Route 2 are the parents of a 
girl born March 7 at the McClain 
Clinic In Benton. 
j» and thronging thousands in 





•ckbottom NEWBERRY Prices On 
Northcools 
you look your bes 
through Summer! 
BIG VALUES 
' FOR GIRLS! 
WHITE BLOOMING LADY NORTHCOOL 
As Seen in Glamour 
A beautifully behaved DAVID CRYSTAL suit of Mallinson's rayon 
Cruisaline Repel-O-tized to discourage spots. Fresh white touches 
- - - detailed with handmade buttonholes. 
Girl's Rayon Gabardine 
Bolero jacket . 4-gore skir l 
with b a n d top, side closure. 
Wrinkle-resistant. Royal Blue 
only. 7-14. 
little Girl's Rayon Gabardine 
W r i n k l e - r e s i s t a n t . B o l e r o 
jacket. 4-gore suspender skirt. 
Royal Bloe only. 3-6X. THE 
BROOKS SHOPPE 
U t W. Broadway 
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Lex Turner ot Route 5 was ft 
business visitor In Benton 
Bill Henson of Detroit spent 
the weekend In the qounty 
i ' 
Stock up on nylons that really FIT! 
>UI HUMMINO »I«D 
MT UNDU ttVIAlS 
TOUR SHJ MOWIIWNTi l 
MARCH 13th thru MARCH 80th 
Regular $1.65 
60 Gauge. 




15 Denier n 
08 
It's your once-a-year chance to take advantage of these 
great values - - - to stock up on the nylons that f i t so 
beautifully, make your legs look lovelier, give longer wear. 
Your ideal size has Its own proportions at the foot, anklr, 
calf, bend of the knee and in length. Buy them for your-
self and for gifts! In Davenfit shorts, mediums and longs. 
* 
D g * j o r t n l S t o r p s 
• / J K t f w u H H H i S K i s H a n B a M u a M M 
N O W ! 
Own A BRAND NEW Piano 
SPINET 
> $3.25 
For Model No • 315 Terms as low as 
Not Illustrated week 
36 Months to Pay 
I)' 
I W U R U T Z E K 
p i 
Here Is a thrilling new piano with 
SHAC3CX'ET0Nm0dern Unes tihat wU1 brin8 added 
charm and decorative delightful-
ness to any home. Its soft textured 
Wurlitzer Plastic Fabric finish is 
accalimed by Interior decorators 
and homemakers everywhere. The 
Model 2155 piano has a rich tone 
with ample volume, pleasing per-
formance, and It is sturdily con-
structed. i • | 
$595 
MAIL COUPON BELOW TODAY! 
P I A N O S 
.SHACKLETON'S 
I 
Please send further Information on purchase 
plan on Wurlitzer Pianos. 









Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mc-
Gregor celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary Feb. 14 at 
Fidelis Class of 
Church Has Session 
The Fidelis Class of First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church met on 
March 88 The group meets the 
first Monday of each month. 
Those attending were Mes-
dames J. Frank Young, Vir-
ginia Hawkins, Estalea Lyles, 
Rozelle Linn, Ann Anderson, Lu-
cille Stoner, Rebecca Bearden, 
Mary K. Downing, Nell Ely. Ava 
Lou Walston, Ruby Castleberry, 
Mable Nail. Emily Redmon, 
Nancy Hill, Lucille Rudolph, 
Lois Holland and Margaret Al-
len. 
Misses Nancy Young and Ledn 
Carole Redmon were visitors. 
Meeting is Held by 
Hardin Go-Getters 
The Hardin Go-Getters 4-H 
Club held its rrgular meeting on 
March 2. There were 19 members 
present. 
Kent Sutherland led the pledye 
to the flag and the club secre-
tary, Sarah Sain, read minutes 
of the last meeting. 
The program was on "Keep 
Alert and Prevent Fires." Talks 
were made by Donald Chapman. 
Peggy Andrus. Marlle Conner, 
Peggy Inman and Thelma Ho f f -
man. 
their home on Benton Route 2. 
Approximately 90 persons 
brought basket lunch and a din-
ner was spread at noon. The 
friends spent the day with Mr. 
and Mrs. McGregor and Joined 
with them In their celebration. 
The McGregors have Jived In 
Marshall County all t h » r lives. 
They are the parents of two 
children deceased, James Edwin 
and Mae McGregor, and two liv-
ing, Clint McGregor of 709 
Olive St„ Benton, and Mrs. John 
Wood of Benton Route 2. 
They also reared two other 
children, John Breeaeel, a 
nephew of Mrs. McOregor, and 
Mrs. Kermit Hamlet, a niece 
of Mrs. McGregor. 
They also have a grandson, 
H e . Charles Staf ford McGregor, 
serving with the U. S. Army In 
Korea. 
The McGregors received a lot 
of nice gifts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards 
Of Route 1 were Saturday visit-
ors in Benton and while here re-
newed the Marshall Courier for 
another year. 
J. A. McCain of Benton Route 
H was was a business visitor in 
Benton and while here was a 
plensant caller at the Courier 
lirfjoe to renew his paper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray English of 
Route 6 were visitors in Benton 
Saturday. 
Q. T. English of Route 6 was 
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. 
Young Parents of 
Methodist Church 
Hold Party Supper 
The Young Parents Class and 
their families of the First Meth-
odist Church held a potluck sup-
per In the basement of the 
church Monday evening at 6 
o'clock. 
Those attending were: Messrs. 
and Mesdames George Erickson 
and daughter, Bill Grimmett, 
Billy Ely and son, John Strow 
and sons, Travis Downs and 
daughter, Jlmmle Small and 
daughter, Joe Coulter and fam-
ily, Marshall Wyatt and daugh-
ter, James Thompson and dau-
ghter. 
Mmes. Herbert Hurley and 
daughters, John Clay Lovett and 
daughter, Bill Fonner, and G. C. 
McClain and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Story of 
Route 1 were shoppers In town 
Saturday. 
Jim Borders who has been ill 
at his home on Benton Route 4 
after suffering a heart attack 
Is slowly recovering. 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Castleberry of Elva Route 
1 have had the chlckenpox last 
and this week. 
S O C I A L a n d P ] 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Richard-
son and children, Anna and 
Sanford, also T. J. Garland of 
Benton Route 6 were visitors In 
Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thweatt 
of Benton Route 1 and Mrs. 
Donald Hrnson of A lmo Route 
1 were among the many Sat-
urday visitors In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Smith of 
Hardin were shopping visitors in 
Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tyree of 
Route 3 were among the coun-
ty visitors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Johnston 
of Route 1 were visitors here 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Nonnle Cole Thompson 
visited Mrs. Roberta Cox, who Is 
a patient at the Murray Hos-
pital. Miss Cox Is a resident of 
Hardin and a former teacher .it 
Brewers. 
J. A. McCain of Route 6 was 
in town Saturday and renewed 
his Courier subscription. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coursey of 
Calvert City Route 2 were among 
the county shoppers in town on 
Saturday. 
NO PIPPING.,. NO SPONGING... 
NO DVMPIN0... 
& < f r r - / t n m R 
BAILS YOUR m | 
I I S THE OUTBOARD SENSATION OF 
THE Y IAR I The ntw Scott-Atwiicr wiih 
Hau-a-nuuu- pumps your boat dry,»kL-cp» 
' H automatically! Bail-a-maHc end. it d' y -...-.p. . . > .> p ->. -r,...> i [ 11:u• 
forever the work anj bother ol dipping, 
sponging, dumping. 
And. Btiil-a-mouc is just one of the 
nufly features of the cxciting new Scotl-
Atwater tor 1954: you'll want to| see tbo 
new. slimmer Aquahlajt 1 owet Unit; 
nllowtd Power for quieter, sinoother 
ridiM, Complete Shift, froya*fjv Gal 
lank; Remote Control Connections. 
5 HP with 
BAIl-A-MATIC 
711 HP with 
BAIL-A-MATIC 
10 HP with 
BAIl-A-MATIC 
16 HP with 
BAIt-A-MATIC 
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE 





JOE LOOKOFSKY SHOE SHOP 
A N D SPORTING GOODS 
MAIYFIELD, K Y . PHONE 





The "slim 'n trim" blue 
jeans Miss and Mrs. Amer-
ica have been asking for.... 
with pearl grippers on the 
waistband and the frontier 
pockets front opening 
with zipper, too! 
Made of rugged, san-
forized whiteback denim ... 
tailored for comfort and 
lookability in the size you 
have been wanting. Satis-
faction guaranteed. 
M *iur—NA HHHT-IOM HUM 
Girls' and Women's 
Buckaroo Gal Jeans 2.98 
Girls' and Women's 
Big Smith Jeans 2.69 and 2.98 
Boys' 
Big Smith Jeans 2.98 
Big Smith 
Carpenters Overalls . 4.98 
Women and Children's 
Tennis Oxfords 1.98 and 2.98 
Samsonite Luggage, Buster Brown and Jumping Jacks 
Children's Shoes, Arrow Shirts, Curlee and and Warren 
Sowell Clothes, Betty Jean and Lampl Suits for women. 
M O R G A N S 
Benton Kentucky 
Eat Well - S p e n d Lg&> 
ROYAL 
COTTAGE 
More protein nourishment 
than expensive beefsteak! 
Mrs. Paul R. Rushing of j 
ton Route 7 was a visiting g 
per In Benton and while 
subscribed for the Mai»h*JII' 
Courier. " "wH j j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ruggfc 
Calvert City Route 1 were s w l ' 
ping visitors In Benton M o ^ 
and while here renewed 
Marshall Courier. 
James Dexter of Gllber 
was a patient at the We*- . ! ; 






Calvert CH, J 
SUPPLY 
OF 




OMER M1LLJ I 
of roses to l lJ 
The 221 
In the 
Benton. 1 at 
d leaders did a I 
11 of the wi* 
.rated, with 1.1 
'•0 per cent 
' >ent' looked 
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Case of Tide your Courier, 
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he dates on 
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has expired. 
Ye opposite yu 
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your paper l.d 
FREE with the purchaser rier of f ice or : 
.• ubscription reij 
SWASHER at regular p y°" 
WASHER O T W f L S ^ E 
ian Smith, 
nes 'of Rout< | 
Jonday and i 
while here 
* Pair Double Rinse Tubs 
% Arvin Ironing Board 
0 Ironing Board Cover 
J A M B ! 












308 Main Street, M 
ON 
SATURDAY Mf 
From 1:00 to 
Celebrating the F o r m a l * 
1954 NOlLOMI 
APPLIA""!. Horn, 
• Gifts for the Ladies 
• Balloons f o r d * ^ 
• Ref 
- A L U M I N U M BOATS 
_ crrt^ * 
FIBERGLAS BOATS 
THIS M A S O N I C BIBLE 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
ANY MANfS MASONIC RING 
121 S. S E V E N T H ST 
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Darrcl Vaughn is 
Given Party on His 
Birth Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn 
entertained their son, Darrel, 
with a birthday party on Satur-
day, March 6, at their home. It 
was Darreii's sixth birthday an-
niversary. 
Prizes were won by Jlmmie 
Romino, Gall Draffen, Bob Rose 
and Darrel Vaughn. 
Those attending and sending 
gifts Included: 
Phillip Morgan, Bob Rose, Dar-
rel Smith, Betsy Cannon, Mari-
lyn Thompson, Joe Mason Corn-
well, Janet Moore, Billy Ru-
dolph, Diana Gail Keys, Dough 
Draffen, John Turner, Lynn 
Morris, Gail Draffen, Jerry Ray-
burn, June Noles, William Bor-
ders, Sarah Vaughn, Darrel 
Vaughn. Mrs. Barkley Thomas, 
Mr. and' Mrs. Asbury Vaughn 
and Mr. Lee Draffen. 
Mrs. Herbie Wise of Chicago, 
Mrs. W. C. Clanton of Paducah 
visited their niece and sister, 
Mrs. F. F. Acree in Benton last 
week. 
Tenn., visited her father, F. 
Acree, who has been more 
than usual. 
Ivy Newsom of Route 3 w 
in town Tuesday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
of Eddyvllle were weekend guests 
in the home her daughter, Mrs. 
Cecil Bohannon and fatplly. 
Miss LaRue Acree of Paris, 






With Our New 
Automatic Nailing Machine! Deliver Fc 
With Purchase « 
Before Mt 
Jennings FertJ We have just installed a new AUTO-SOLER which 
makes this new service possible 
Let Us Rebuild Your Shoes to Look New! 
MAIN STREET SHOE SHOP 
DRIVE CAP AiNS Directors of the Calvert City R. W. Tomlinson, Russell T. Lund and Til W. Heilat&T The United 
t also the di; trict captains. Front row, from left Fund seeks to raise $3,000 to be divided atnong the Red Cross, the 
Draffen. Earl Gray, Luther Draffen and Rev. H. ,C. Boy and Gill Scouts, the Cancer Society and the Heart Fund, 
row, from left, are N. S. Pfeifer, Draffen Schmidt, 
Next to Peerless Cleaners 
ISLNTON OES MEMBERS 
TO HOLD MEETING MARCH 
15 AT MASONIC IIALL 
Benton Chapter N. 305 OES 
i will hold its regular meeting 
Monday evening. March 15. at 
8 o'clock in the Masonic Hall. 
All members are urged to be 
present and visitors are wel-
come. 
lubs are Praised 
Window Displays SUPPLY Ml OF K i 
with the purchase tf 
TELEPHONE RATE BILL 
OFFERED BY McCALLUM 
Shelby McCallum has intro-
duced a bill in the Legislature to 
amend Kits 278 170 to provide 
that rates for intrastate tele-
phone service .shall not exceed 
by more than 10 per cent rates 
for like interstate service. 
The measure was voted out Of 
the public utilities committee 
last week and is now ready for 
floor action. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dawes 
of Calvert City Route 2 were 
bu-iness visitors in Benton Sat-
urday. 
C R U I S E M A S T E R . 
21-ft. (Full cabin) $1,595.00 STARLtMER, 
1-ft. (Half cabin) $1,495.00 
# Pair Double Rinse S T A R F I S H 
12 ft.. Fiat-bottom $159.00 
Boat $259.50 9 Arvin Ironing Board 
« Ironing Board Cover 
AAARIMER. 
14-ft., Flat-bottom $lvg.00 
12-ft. Boat $249.50 
VBUY NOW 
A N D S A V E ! B E A V E R 
8 ft., Flat-bottom $123.M C O M A v A M D p ^ ^ 
Get t h i F n e w l i l ^ 
No Extra Cost! per 
12-ft. Flat-bottom $142.00 S P E E D KING 
FONZIE DAVIS and 
Popular RadioS 
will apfWj 
P I R A T E . 
12-ft. Flat-bottom $147.0« A D M I R A L 
$49.95 V'aiue 
Diamond & Ruby 
Blue Lodge ring. 
50c Week 
$39.95 
Plus Free Bible 
K I N G F I S H E R . 
14-ft. Flat-bottom $198.00 
R U N A B O U T S 
12-ft. Sportter $286.00 
14-ft. Commander $322.00 
16-ft. Speed King $385.00 
$39.95 Value 
Massive ruby. En-
ameled Tools on 
side. 50c Week 
$29.95-" 
Plus Free Bible 
DOES YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE 
COVER THIS INCREASE? The authorized i -version with special features de-signed to provide appro-
priate editions for masons. 
T R O J A N 
21-ft. (Open Cruiser) $1,049.00 
Building costs are still going up. So is the 
cost of household furnishings . . . But FIRE 
doesn't care about today's high priccs. Get 
|your F R E E copy of the State Farm House, 
•hold Inventory to put today's values on 
your home and its furnishings — then com-
pare with your present Fire Insurance Pro-
tection. Call today and ask for your F R E E 
Inventory Folder. There is no obligation. 
R O A O ICIMG 
$59.95 Value 
Diamond on onyx o 
ruby Masonic ring. 
$1.00 a Week 
S44.95 
Plus Free Bible 
21-ft. Inbord S495.00 
12-14 ft. Boats $159.00 
16-ft. Boats $162.50 
R A N G E R . 
Fiberglass 14-ft. $398.00 
$89.95 ValUe 
Gleaming tUK gold. 




Plus Free Bible 
J & W K_. -
$89.95 Value 
Handsome ruby antl 
diamond Masonic. 
Buy on Credit 
' $59.50 
Plus Free Bible 
308 Main Street, 
ON 
SATURDAY ! 
From 1:00 to 
Celebrating the Fora* 
1954 N( 
Fiberglass 14-ft. $495.00 If Pays to Know Your 
STATE FARM AGENT Easy Credit Terms 
Take A Year To Pay 
l - f t . Outboard $395.00 
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE ALL ABOVE PRICES PLUS FREIGHT 
JOE LOOKOFSKY SHOE SHOP 
A N D SPORTING GOODS 
MON & M cCALLUM 
iomer Solomon, Local Agent 
• Gifts for the 
• Balloons tot» 
• R e f r e ^ 
Phone 998 Mayfield, Ky. 
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Personal Taxes on 
Autos Are Overdue, 
Th Sheriff Warns 
A large number of automobile 
owners In Marshal l County have 
not paid personal property taxes 
<>n their car*, Sheri f f Billy Wa t -
kins said this week. 
The taxes were payable, with-
out penalty, be fore Jan. 1, 1954. 
On that date ,a six per cent pen-
alty went Into e f fec t . 
Sher i f f Watk ins said the taxes 
Must be paid or the property 
will be sold f o r taxes before June 
1. I f the property is advertised 
for sale, It wil l cost the owner 
an extra $2 In addition to the 
six per cent penalty. 
Answers to New 
Photographic Quiz 
Identit ies of the men in the 
picture on Page 1 are, le f t 40 
right, Ethen Castleberry of Ben-
ton, Arthur Castleberry of Koute 
2 and Cleve Yates of Route 2. 
T h e Castleberry men are twins. 
Courier Classifieds Pay 
BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rudd, Jr., 
of Paducah, are the parents of 
a daughter born March 10th at 
the McClaln Clinic In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pa t Poe of Shftr-
pe are the parents of a son born 
March 9th at the McClain Cl in-
ic in Benton. 
Clear Ground For 
County High School 
Work started this week on the 
new county high school to be 
built near the Calver t City Y . 
Hal Perry , general contractor 
for the structure, hacl his crews 
out staking o f f the building 
site and grading and draining 
the land. 
The school building will be 
ready for opening of the 1954 
fal l term. I 
CHURCH W O M E N T O MEET 
The women of the First Chris-
tian Church of Benton will meet 
next Monday afternbon, March 
15, at 2:30 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Genoa Gregory. 
Funeral Services 
Are Conducted For 
Mrs. Donia Bell, 65 
Funeral services f o r Mrs. Don-
la Bell, 65, who died March 10 
in the Western Baptist Hospital 
in Paducah, will be held Fr iday 
at 2 p. m. at the Sand Hil l Bap-
tist Church, where she was a 
member. 
T h e Linn Funeral Home was 
in charge of the burial services 
at Sand Hill Cemetery . 
Besides her husband, Thomas 
R. Bell, she is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Serenla Alexander; 
four daughters and four sons; 
a sister. 
Woman's Club Will 
Meet on March 18 
The Senior Woman's Ciub will 
meet Thursday night, March 18, 
at the Community Building here. 
The meeting will start at 7:30. 
A special program on "Your 
Home Charming" will be pre-
sented. Colored slides and com-
ments will be o f fered. 





The Rev . Elmer Pursley, pas-
tor of the Eddyvl l le Methodist 
Church,, has been chosen to 
conduct the Easter sunrise ser-
vices at Kentucky D a m Vil lage. 
Mr. Pursley has been a minis-
ter for 17 years. He is a nati/e 
of Iowa, and came to Eddyvllle 
f r om Smith 's Grove a year ago. 
T h e choir which will present 
music f o r the sunrise services 
will ba under the direction of 
Mrs. Bet ty A n n McWaters , a 
Kuttawfc resident. 
Mrs. McWaters Is band in-
structor at Lyon County H igh 
School and directs the choir of 
the Eddyvl l le Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Finley Reeder of W i ch -
ita, Kansas, has been In Benton 
last and this week visit ing with 
her sister, Mrs. Homer Lucas. 
Work Underway On 
New Filling Station 
Benton Is going to have a new 
filling station. 
The Stol l Oi l Company of 
Louisvil le, a subsidiary of S in-
clair Oil, Is putt ing In a station 
at the corner of Ma in and 10th 
Streets, across Ma in street f r o m 
the First Baptist Church. 
Hal Perry , Benton contractor, 
is building the new station. 
SHARPE P - T A T O M E E T 
T h e Sharpe T - T A wil l ho ld Its 
regular meet ing on Monday 
night, March 15, at the school 
building. O f f i c e r s will be e lect-
ed f o r the 1954-55 school year 
and all P - T A members are urged 
to attend. 
Jackson Jones Is back in his 
place of bulness nex t door to 
Myers-Elkins a f t e r an absence 
of several weeks bcaus of lllnss 
Mr. and Mrs. Sonnle Engl ish of 
Calvert C i ty Route 1 were among 
the visitors in Benton last Sa t -
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin of 
Route 5 were shoppers in May -
f ield Wednesday. 
We ' re stocked to the hilt 
with f ine-running, used car 
"beaut ies ! " One year guar-





1952 BUICK SUPER 
4-door wi th radio, heater and 2-tone green. 
1952 CHEVROLET 
4-door, Sty le-L ine Deluxe, plenty of extras. 
1951 CHEVROLET 
2-door black with radio, heater and Kentucky 
Licenses. 
1951 FORD 
4-door, Fordomatic, radio, heater and Kentucky 
Licenses. 
1950 BUICK SPECIAL 
Black, white wall tires, radio, heater, Oynaf low. 
A real nice car. 
Y O U HAVE T O SEE I T ! 
T O BELIEVE I T ! 
1936 FORD 
4-DOOR 
25.000 actual miles. 
As clean as a pin. 
L O O K S and R U N S JUST 
L I K E A B R A N D N E W 
'54 
DON'T M ISS T H I S 






You Can't Go 
Wrong When You Buy 
from Lampkins 
CHEVROLET 
Radio, heater and whi te sidewall tires. A neat 
l i tt le buy. Has K y . Incenses. 
CHEVROLET 
Fleetl lne, blue, 2-door, radio, heater. Good shape. 
CHEVROLET 
Fleet l lne, 2-door with radio and heater. 
CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE 
Radio and heater. 
CHEVROLET 
2-tone green, radio, heater, good motor, new set 
seat covers. Runs and drives good $429.00 
1946 N A S H 
'Enuf said (extra good) $195.00 
Lampkin s Used Car Sales 
NOSTH MAIN STREET NEXT TO SHELL STATION 
Want Ads 
E N G I N E E R I N G 
Design, supervision, building, 
construction, bridges, highways, 
surveys and estimates. See 
H E R M A N K A N A T Z A R 
Civi l Engineer 
Te lephone 4541 Benton, Ky . 
46p 
F O E SALE : Good Fescue seen. 
On ly 10 cents per pound. See 
Curtis I v ey at Phi l l ips Chevro-
let garage or on Benton Route 
3. 45P 
W A N T E D : Gardens to break or 
any type ground work. No job 
too big. See J. T . Hooper or Wm. 
York. Cal l 7616 or 5531. 44p 
F O R SALE : Machinery f o r shar-
pning both power and hand 
lawn mowers. Barga in If sold 
now. See at 1004 Main St., Ben -
ton. 43p 
FOR SAI^E: Apt . size Crosley 
Re f r igerator . Less than one year 
old. Good condition. Phone 4091. 
Benton. 42p 
S E W I N G M A C H I N E R E P A I R -
ED: Special tune-up price $5, 
consists of clean works, adjust 
worn parts inew parts replaced 
for price of parts ) . No extra 
charge for picking up machines 
in Marshal l County. Drop a 
card to Geo. Dodd, Walnut St., 
Benton, Ky., or call 4233 in the 
mornings. ' 43p 
S T R A Y E D : One brlndle b u l l d o » 
13 inches high with short l e g j 
and big whi te ring around hi» 
neck. Phone O'Daniel 's Grocery, 
9462, or no t i f y Le land Glisson at 
211 East 7th 8treet, Benton. 
• i j ; 42> 
NOT ICE 
Spray and kill wild onlow. 
See Jennings Ferti l izer & S u p . 
ply Co., Calvert City, Ky . 44c 
d b j inftpir*-
profitable for 
No 
j Is •• • — a 
r & reproof, for eorree- ] 
FOR R ? N T 1 lot back q| 
Heath's Store. Suitable for park-
ing lot or Used Car lot. See 
T h o m a s Morgan. 43,. 
B A B Y SHOES BRONZED 
— Precious T o d a y 
— Priceless Tomorrow 
Uncondit ionally Guaranteed 
Forever 
B E N T O N STUDIO, Agent 
(Over Nat ional Store) 
tfrts 
READ T H E W A N T ADS 
HAS Y O U R COURIER 
E X P I R E D ? 
I f the numbers opposite your 
Marshal l Courier are 1-54 your 
paper expired, January 1. We 
have no one I that we can send 
out to g « t your renewal so w e 
urge you to come by the Courier 
o f f i cp ahd renew it or mail in 
a dollar. There are two numbers 
on your paper if the last one is 
53 your paper has expired no 
matter what the f i rst number is. 
r o o t , t o r c o r r e t -
1 fMtraction in righteous-
T t a S h , S.16.) 
aril the ages the Bible I 
a* to bring us hghtil 
Is darkness, strength I 
falter, assuranee when ! 
and fear. Today moiwl 
of u» Vre turning to iCI 
- gd words for Bo l ao « 
f o r enduring tmtK.1 
W e of Route 2 was !ij 
•—„ turday on business. 
BOY.-
N E L S O N 
Y O U CAN D E P E N D O N A N Y DRUG PRODUCT THAT 
SDRESS SHIR 
gular and French <| 
Past i l s and \Vhl 
• : 1 
j i * 
> j ± 
. f 
v < 
M A K € H 
i w r o w i E i f -
e x a f l DRUG STO', 






...ade with real 
peppermint; creamy 





Protects after-bath f r e * 
ness for hours. StainteBt | 
quick-vanishing bast 
2 02. jar REG. 1 
New cream keeps hail- well-
groomed without sticky film. 
Contains modified'lanolin. 
Removes loose ijandruff. 
4 DZ. TUBE 
Plus Federal Tax on some items 
m 
Stopsiffa 
that cold! GR 
?e*afl All* <c 
BOYS BH.LY 
D A N R IVER 
BKmOPLlN JACH 
Join the Fun with AMOS W AHVY row «fl* 
M I T T E N E T T E S crepe rubber mitts for " J f l e 
household chores Reg. 59t. NOW J 5 J 
C H A M O I S & S P O N G E Combination 
for car-washing, house cleaning 
$2.69 Value, BOTH Mr 
C O L O R S H A M P O O & P E R O X I D E 
Cara Nome. Buy shampoo' and get 
peroxide free $1.50 Value, BOTH for 
R E X A L L P L E N A M I N S 
Multi-Vitamins with 3 big; extras 72's 
E N V E L O P E S Banbury n . 
White commercial size .Package of 10, ONtY • J 
C A R A N O M E C O M B I N A T I O N 
Natural Curl Permanent {, Concentrated 1 0 0 
Shampoo $2.60 Value, BOTH f i r 1 . 0 9 
F R E E — R e x a l l A m m o n i a t e d T O O T H P A S T E 
when you buy Mi31, KlePzo or Chlorophyll 7 Q r 
mouthwash . . fu l l pints, each / J 




R E X A L L D E L U X E TOOTHJ 
6 medically approved 
A S P I R O I D S w i t * M " 
for better all-around r 
cold symptoms 
LOZOTHRICIN THROAT I 
with antibiotic actio": 
irritated throat 
P L A S T I C Q U I K S N I P S 
Miniature adhesive banW\ 
R E X A L L L I Q U I D C H E S T " " ! 
greaseless; relieves surWejT 
D E L A F I E L D R E D U C I W 
safe, scientific way t« " " ^ M ' . 
.'„,,. A shab l e — Colors: i J 
M O L L E B R U S H L E S S $ W " ( 7 G o l d R e d a n d A q j 
G E M S I N G L E E 0 8 E W * ^ 
Only the finest pharmaceuticals are used by our qualified 
Colgate L a t h e r 
S H A V E 



















Sizes 4 thru 1(1 
$2.95 
Sizes 12 tKru 
^ 9 5 t o 
BOYS 
BELTS 
49c to £1.! 
Y O U C A N D E P F . N D O N A N Y P R O O U C T T H A T B E A R S T H f K 
wmm — - — — — WSKSSSBSKBSM 
/ 
I STRAYED One brlndle buiido. 
113 inches high with 
h a d blK White ring around M 
I neck l'hone O'Danlel's Oroem!. 
|)M62. or noti fy Leland QiissonTil 
| 2 t l East 7th Street. Benton 
« p 
NOTICE 
Spra> and kill wild onion, 
I See Jennings Fertilizer & s „ " : 
j ply Co . Calvert City. Ky. 
j n > K RENT 
Heath's Store Suitable for park 
ing lot or Used Car lot. See 
Thomas Morgan. ^ 
BAB\ SHOES BRONZED 
— Pri-cious Today 
— Priceless Tomorrow 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Forever 
BENTON STUDIO, A g e n t 
(Over National Store) 
„ _ « r t s 
READ THE W A N T AD8 
HAS YOUR COURIER 
EXPIRED? 
he numbers opposite your 
Marshall Courier are I - 5 4 your 
paper expired, January 1 We 
have no one that we can send 
out to get your renewal so we 
ui e >;ou to come by the Courier 
office and renew it or mall in 
a dollar There are two numbers 
on your paper i f the last one Is 
53 your paper has expired no 
matter what the first number Is. 
> e * o £ f 
A N Y DRUG P R O D U C T THAT 
No 1 
M 
| t t • tOOK • POST • COLLIER'S • 
1/2 PRICE! 
Protects after-bith 
ness for hours. S t w * » | 
quick vanishing tat 
2 02. jar R E M 
StoA 
that cold! 
I i t ems 
WOS'n'ANW 
'. Mr. NOW 39 C 
; MIH t ir 1 . 6 9 
•OTHIk 1 . 2 5 
2 . 5 9 
I Of 10. ONLf 3 C 
| BOTH l»r 1 . 8 9 
T H PASTE 
htprophylt 7 Q C 
| P»nts. « K h 





B O n L E 
With plastic 
h e a t r e s i s t a n t 
cup cap. 
1.79 
P R O D U C T T H A T B t A R S IH 
vea by lnapira-




j the ages the Bible 
to bring ua light 1 us, on j 
is darkness, streng 
liter, assurance when 
nd fear. Today more 
1 us are turning to is 
Ired words for solaoe* 
e, for enduring t*uth. 
1 , 
of Route 2 was ln 
gay on business. 
©be itesMl (Izuvwv Benton, The Best • Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Build MarshaM 
County And It 
Will Build You 
Volume XVII Paid Circulation Sella — That Is The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Henton, Kentucky, March 11, 1954 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 42 
PERSONALS 
Among county visitors ln Ben-
ton Saturday were: R. A. Hut-
chens. Wilson Wood, Harve Dar-
nell and wife, OlUe Henson and in town Saturday on business. 
wife, W. H. Harper and wife, 
Estil Copeland and wife, Java 
Edwards. Paul Castleberry, Mrs. 
Gentry Page and L. J. Cloud. 
Flnus Hoiley of Route 5 was 
Mrs. Jim Borders of Route 4 
was a business visitor ln Ben-
ton Saturday. 
O. R. Collins and wife of Route 
3 pere Saturday visitors In 
town. 
Mrs. J. J. Lowery of Route 7 
was a shopping visitor ln Ben-
ton Saturday. 
. J. B. Howard of near Sharpe 
was ln town Saturday on busi-
ness. 
REX A LI DELUXE TOOT* I 
6 medically approvedWgj 
ASPIROIDS wit» WJUfj? 
for better allaroww m m J 
cold symptom! 
10Z0THRICIN TH*0ATJ» 
with antibiotic actio"! 
irritated throat 
PLASTIC 0UIK SNW 
Miniature adhesive ban*. , 
REXALL LIQUID. CH^ 
greaseless; r i l lawi s « " « " ^ 
DELAFIELD R W W " l * " J i | 
safe, scientific way ' » 
MOLLE BRUSHLESJ J*** 
GEM SINGLE EOM 
used by our qu»lifl«< 
g B O Y £ S T Y l E S 
^ M U R R A Y , KENTUCKY 
Boys Pastel 
and White Short 
Sleeve 





Blar and French Cuffs 




Dress and Sport Oxfords 
Official Boy Scout Oxfords 
White Duck - Blue Suede 
Beige und Brown 
Sizes 2 4 to 6 
#4.95 to #7.95 
Boys Short Sleeve 
POLO SHIRTS 
Whites, Stripes and Novelty 
Designs 
79c to #1.98 
Boys Fruit of the Loom 
UNDERWEAR 
Briefs and Boxer Shorts 
59c 





Four-In Hand Ties 
50c and #1.00 
BOYS 
Sport Socks 
Nylon and Nylon Reinforced 
25c to 69c 
All Boys Long Sleeve 
SWEATERS 
25% OFF 
WE AREN'T KIDDING 
ABOUT THE KIDS 
Honesdy, Folks we have the best-looking Spring 
Clothes for Boys we have ever shown. 
BOYS 
S U I T S 
In All Wool and Rayon Blends, 
Solids and Patterns 
Patch Pocket Coats 
Sizes 12 to 2 
#12 9 5 t o ^24 5 0 
JUNIOR BOY'S 
S U I T S 
New Spring Materials ln Full Suits 
and Contrasting Sport Suits 
Sizes 4 to 12 
#1Q95 to # ^ 9 5 
BOYS 
SPORT COATS 
Checks, Tweeds. Plaids and 
Solid Colon 
New Styles and Colors 
Size 6 to 12 
Priced Prom 
#795 to * l < p 0 
Boys Husky Clothing for the Hard to Fit Boys 
SPORT COATS #12.95 to #16.50 
SUITS #19.50 
PANTS #5.95 
SPORT SHIRTS #3.95 
SOYS BILLY BOY -
DAN RIVER 
•LIN JACKETS 
^ble — Colors: Tan, Blue, 
Sold, Red and Aqua 
Sizes 4 thru 10 
#2.95 
Sizes 12 thru 20 
b95 to #795 
BOYS 
BELTS 




BOYS LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Wool Flannels and Tweeds, Rayon 
Sheen Gabardine and Regular 
Gabardine 




Liners, Sheen Gabardines and 
Reversible* 
#3.95 to #7.95 
Gabardines, Broadcloth* and 
Gingham Plaids 
#J98 to #295 
BOYS 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Short Sleeve in Broadcloth, Plisse, 
Ginghams 
#1.00 to #1.49 
BOYS WRANGLER 
WESTERN JEANS 
11 oz. Sanforised Coarse Weave Denim 
Sitee 4 t o 12 $2.49 
21 thru 36 waist . . #2.95 
First Baptist WMS 
Hears Mrs. Tucker 
Give Book Review 
The WMS of First Baptist 
Church met In, the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Powell on Feb. 
23 to hear a book review, with 
visual aid, on "In Evangeline's 
Country," given by Mrs. L. A. 
Tucker, wife of the pastor of 
First Baptist. 
The pictures were recent pho-
tographs of that area, ln Louis-
iana Inhabited by the French 
people, showing the progress 
made by preachers, missionaries 
and the laity ln establishing 
evangelical churches, and the 
difficulties and adverse circum-
stances under whichthey la-
bored. 
Mrs. Tucker vividly portrayed 
the workers and their efforts in 
surmounting obstacles that con-
fronted them in the begin-
ning and ln maintaining their 
churches. 
The hostesses served refresh-
ments during the interval. 
Those prsent were: Mesdames 
J. R. Brandon, Joe Brandon. 
Delia Eley, Annie Nelson, Fan-
nie Peters, Chester Powell, Miss 
Georgia Brandon and Mrs. Oor-
da Hastings, of the WMS; Mes-
dames Houston Brltt, Hulet 
Burd, Dean Gammel, Kenneth 
Galloway, Jean Greenfield, Ed-
win Jones, (Tlmmle Lester, 
Wayne Morgan, Kenneth Peek, 
Donald Phillips, Tom Moore, 
Wayne Powell, Chester Ray 
Powell, Sonny Rose, Luke Ross. 
L. A. Tucker and a visitor, Mrs. 
Billy Joe Farrls, 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our deep 
gratitude and thanks to our rel-
atives, neighbors and friends for 
their many acts of kindness, the 
beautiful flowers, messages of 
sympathy and comfort towards 
us ln the sudden death of our 
dear husband and father Cecil 
Treas. We especially thank Dr. 
Miller, the doctors and nurses 
at the Fuller-Morgan Hospital, 
and the Fllbeck and Cann Fu-
neral Home for their kind and 
efficient service. May the Lord 
bleas each of you Is our prayer. 
Wife and Daughter 
Father Joe (Kink) Treas 
Brothers and Sisters. 
DINNER PARTY IS HELD 
Members of the Maple Springs 
quartet and their wives had a 
dinner party last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hen-
son. The group frequently holds 
these get-togethers during the 
winter and spring months. 
Red Cross Class 
In Care of Sick is 
Available to Ail 
Any community may have a 
class ln Red Cross Care of the 
Sick by contacting Mrs. Bess 
Holland, Red Cross secretary', or 
Miss Sunshine Colley, home 
demonstration agent. 
There were 20 trained instruc-
tors in the county ready to 
teach the classes on ' Home 
Care of the Sick " A class may 
be started ln any neighborhood 
with a minimum of seven wo-
men, not more than ten to each 
class. 
Mrs. Gaylon Morris of Route 
4 was a shopper in Benton Sat-
urday. 
Jamie Collie of Route 2 was a 
business visitor in - Benton Sat-
uhday. * 
Meeting Held by 
Marshall County 
Adivsory Committi • 
The Marshall County Ext. 
slon and Advisory Commit 
met Feb. 25. There were tweni -
five members present Those 
tending were: Mr. and M • 
Charlie Cone. Mrs. Guy Chest 
Mrs. John Fletcher, Mr. a A 
Mrs. W. L. Frailer, Mrs. Gal : 
Hiett, Mr and Mrs Wavel J 
seph, Mr. and Mrs Raymc < 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. L A. Mo< 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Shemw 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Solomon, * . 
and Mrs. Clarence U iomr x i 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Usrey, I r 
arid Mrs. Clyde Walker, and'J'i 
and Mrs. Max Wolfe. 
Miss Sunshine Colley, ho-
demonstration agent, and J. I-' > 
mer Miller, county agent, a • 
attended the meeting 
The committee he;ird a l 
port for the last two yea • 
work, and then held dlscusslo « 
for another year. Dr. Sam He 
son, county public health of 
cer. gave a report on the pr -
posed health center for V jt 
county. H i e committee agre c 
to explain the center to th, it 
neighbors. 
The committee set June 17 f t 
Its next meeting. 
Gentry Clark and wife 
Route 5 were among the conn'1 
Visitors ln Benton shopping S. 
urday. T 
Clarence Baker of Han' n 
Route 1 was a business visit it 
in Benton Satui*iay. 
ni l lM l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l lMI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IMI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IH I IMin i lH I I I^ IMI I I I I I I I I I t 
I PEEL & HOLLAND 
1 All Kinds 
J. B Holland of Gilbertsville = 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards 
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
INSURANCE 
I 1120 Main Benton, Ky. 
ping visitors ln Benton. T l lH IUI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IMI I I I I I I I IH I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' r 
TRADE NOW 
r 
FOR A NEW 
E L G I N - B U L 0 V A - H A M I L T O N 
W A T C H 
Y O U R OLD WATCH IS WORTH TWICE AS 
MUCH, REGARDLESS OF MAKE, AGE, 









tut tt, tit, net. 
O N A #33.75 WATCH #20.15 
O N A #49.50 WATCH #29.50 
O N A #71.50 WATCH #42.90 
All Sales Are Cash, No Refunds or Exchanges. 
Sale Is Over When Stock Has Been Reduced. 
SALE STARTS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 6 AT 8:00 A. M. 
Hawkins Jewelry Store 
Benton Kentucky 
m- • 
WM , . 
• " . v . ; : - •• 
tf | 
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T/ic Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. March 11, 1954 
S S I I W A N T A W l 
FASTEST KNOWN RELIEF 
FOR GAS ON STOMACH 
i ,OW IS THE T IME T O ORDEH 
VOUR CHICKS to get. them 
..'hen wanted. For greatest pro 
1 ts buy HELMS CHICKS.. U. S. 
) JLLORUM CLEAN. U. S. CER-
:FIED LEGHORNS. 10 Best 
1 .^rebreds, also crosses, sexetl, 
i .til started- chicks. Nationally 
1 tmous for 32 years. Winners 
i undreds of awards Nat'l. Egg 
I aylng Contests. Off ic ial re-
t ords over 300 eggs. Feeds, seeds, 
1 oultry supplies and remedies. 
1 roe parking. Come in today and 
ji-t your new free chick bulle-
tin. . 
HELMS CHICKfc Third and 
A /ashlngton. *PADUCAH 
b33 -48p 
WANTED: Woman wlio Is in-
terested In making money sell-
ing new Charts line of girdles, 
foundation garments, bras, slips 
tod gowns. Dont buy until you 
£i-e the new Charls line. Write 
Mrs. H. M. Stembridge, 607 Mad-
i^onvllle St., Princeton, Ky.. 
1'hone 2451. 43p 
L A N D FOR RENT: 25 acres' good 
corn land. See S. J. Rudd Route 
3. Benton. 42p j 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
t y upholstering and restyling 
> >nr old chairs and Uvinj; 
r. om suites. Best grade mater- j 
L is and you can select your 
0 vn. All work guaranteed. 
P ICK UP AND DELIVERY 
MARY PORTER 
1'pntairs over National Store 
42p 
1 OR SALE: Ford Tractor, Plow, 
Disc and Cultivator, or will trade 
lor late model auto. See Allen 
Jackson, 562 Mayfield Road. 





Over National Store 
Rtsp 
\ ENETIAN B U N D S 
AND AWNINGS 
I amboo Shades and Drape r e; 
Also Wood Shades 
See 
C. C. HUNT 












Notice Is hereby given that a 
1 'tltlon has been filed with the 
v lerk of the Marshall Circuit 
( ourt to dissolve the charter of 
i lie City of Glibertsville, Ken-
tucky, a municipal corporation 
i the 6th class. If no response Is 
f i led to said petition within a 
, rlod of 20 days from the first 
i ay of March, 1954, then said 
i i.arter will be dissolved and the 
i .ty declared unincorporated ter-
t .tory. 
W. B. Holland, Clerk 
Marshall Circuit Court. 
42c 
NOTICE 
Bids to Install indoor rest 
i x>ms in the Aurora School will 
I • accepted by the Marshall 
i junty Board of Education until 
1 ) a.m. Monday, April 5, 1954. 
Plans and specifications may 
I • secured from Perry Foster, 
1 enton, Kentucky. 
rhe board reserves the right 
t ) reject any and all bids. 43c 
Holland Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board 
of Education. 
NOTICE 
Bids to dig a well at the new 
gh School building will be ac-
ited by the Marshall County 
•ard of Education until 10:00 
n. Monday, April 5, 1954. 
Plans and specifications may 
obtained f rom Perry Foster, 
nton, Kentucky, 
i'he Board reserves the right 
t i reject any and all bids. 43c 
Holland Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board 
of Education. 
NOTICE 
Bids for two 48 passenger 
i ,iool buses will be accepted 
1 the Marshall County Board 
< Education until Monday, April 
6 1954. 
Jpecificatlons may be obtaln-
i J from the County Superin-
t ident's of f ice. 
The Board reserves the right 
t reject any and all bids. 
430 
Holland Rote, Secretary 
Marshall County Beard 
M M n e i t f e p . 
FOR SALE: Pick-up hay baler 
with side delivery rake. See Pat 
Wllklns on Benton Route 1. 42c 
FOR SALE: Three burner New 
Perfection oil stove. Good con-
dition. See It at 1003 Poplar or 
call 3391, Benton. 
FOR SALE - Second sheets, both 
regular and legal size, onion 
skin or yellow paper. MARSH-
ALL COURIER. 
FOR SALE - Typewriter ribbons 
for all models. Also good supply 
wt carbon paper. MARSHALL 
COURIER. 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO I A : E 
PHONE 2151 BENTON. K Y 
O r s n « « t > u r ( . 
Getting Up Nights 
SSSDSo<mSlcm CYSTTEX t.bl.ts un.d E P & i r J E S S ? CVSTEX und.r money-b»tk iu»r»ntM. 




Books - Music 
Fountain Pens 
Greeting Cards 
306 Broadway Padueah, Ky. 
IF I T S FURNI1 
Modern, Stylish, Durable 
Prices. Then See 
Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker 
^Gillette 
BLUE BLADES 




R I C K M A N S 
JEWELRY CO 
206 Broadway Padueah, Ky. 
PAWNBROKERS 
Loans On All Valuables 
• 
Buy Your Watches and 
Diamonds Here • 
Expert Watch Repairing 
LOCHRIDGE & V J s ^ J 
^ S C O R D OF INSURANCE 
The Old Relia^^6'22501 
Mayfield 
C O N T I N E N T A L " 0 8 ^ : 
N f cw u ! ° N E Y ? F I N A N C E 
~X Phone 4521 
rtnm 
E X P E R I E N C E 
Long practical experience, prompt and eff icient 
service, sufficient merchandise to allow any family 
a selection according to their own wishes. 
FILBECK CANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available 
Phone 4681 or 2091, Benton, Ky. 
PEEL'S 
JEWHLRY — LOANS 
FINE JBWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOAM 
M anything of tmlmt 
OUR NEW LOCATION 
^09 B'Way — Padueah, K y . 




Your doctor knows best what to do in case of Ulnea. We 
know best how to accurately flU his prescription!. Oar 
•killed pharmacists are always at your service. • _ 
SUBSCRIBE BY MAIL 
T O 
The Marshall Courier 
Benton - Kentucky 
—CLIP O l ' T COUPON AND MAI I 
N A M E 
ADDRESS 
1 y . • 2 y r . O 3 y r . n 
New Renewal Q] 




Lumber, Mill work. Doors, Paint, 
5l*NIEL,OtJAmNE5E 
"FROM FOUNDATinh, fQjKMH * fflMA. 
u r U 4 „ „ of Route 5 was 
H E HAVE IT on business 
A FULL YEAR I 
IN MARSHALL COUNTY 
GET - CHCM 
flotpflf m o n 
You Can Ge 
A Better Deal ELBOW 
At 
I v e e 
E R V I N P o J C Q f O 
In Palma , 
RADIO SERVICE d 
Benton, Ky. Daer 
P E E W E E 
6 R . f O B L E S S 
LIST DRUG STORE 
PADCCAH, KY. 
l l l l l l l l i n i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l M I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i r i l l M l l t l l l H 
M A T T R E S S E S 
Direct From Factory to you 
SAVE 1/3 O N 
0 Mattresses 
• Box Springs 
0 Juvenile Furniture 
9 Headboards 
1 Day Service 
To Rebuild Your Old 
Mattress Like New 
Re-Cover Box Springs, Feather Pillows or Pads 
WEST KY MATTRESS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
1U6 So. 3rd Padueah, Ky. 
niitiiiitiiiniiiitiiiffiiiiif«fiiiiifiiffiiitttitiiiiittiinitt|iitHimtiinitinu»Htitiiinb 
-L IE STYLE 
R 
Rich-Red 
D BEEF . 
— Shank Portion 
" S r ^ D HAMS 
y A UHBNV 
v.*™** J lb. 69c J( 
f J^H r 
MAINl 
STARS ON PARADE 
* T H E T I M I D S O U L * O F 
T H E M O V I E S IN REAL 
L IFE A N EKEU&CTIC AND 
AGGRESS IVE VOUNG M A N 
W H O G E T S T H I N G S D O N E ' 
MIS S U C C E S S IN P ICTURES 
A N O R A D I O P R O V E S IT -
STUART E R W I N . W H O ALW»WS 
A P P E A R S «3HV AND RETLWNCR 
IK) T H E F I L M S IS A.N E N -
T H U S I A S T A N D PLAVE.R. 
O F O N E O F THE M O S T 
S T R E N U O U S O F SPORTS. 
P O L O . ' / 
j ' ^ ^ J f l 
T H E L A T E 
MARIE DGESSLST 
MADE H E R 
FIRST SCCEEKI 
A P P E A R A N C E AT THE A S E 
OF F IVE AT A C H U R C H 
THEATRICAL P E R F O R M A N C E . 
S H E PLAVEO IN THBVOLO 
M U 4 I C H A L L . NEW VORVT 
V ' I TW W E B E R AND FIELDS 
A N D W A S V E R V P O P U U B 
L A T E R F E A T U R E D I N 
O P E R A A N O C O M E D Y . 
H E R FIOST M O V I E 
W A S IN A S L A P S T I C K 
COMEDY C A L L E D 
" T 1 L U E S PUNCTURED 
R O M A N C E * - HER . 
REAL NAME W A S 
LEILA K O E R B E R . . 
BmrtttOwrH 
BELIEVE rr OR 
NOT, BUT IF__ 
BLJTTERWOHTH 
DEODED TO 
QUIT TMF <4»«S 
TOOAY HE 
COULD GET 







WAS A WELL 
K N O W N 
WRITER. ON 
ANEW YORK, 






tdBt^MilSffii j p i g 
m 4 
• 
K - s s & E r " * 
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'S FURNI ' 
dern, Stylish, Durable 
Price., Then s * ^ ^ 
LOCHRIDGE & &u 
"The Old 
Field 
I r d or INfiURAKlce TRANSACTIONS IS FOUND IN 
ABI.Z250 B L ^ - ^ - X ' — * F * " 
( aHUMJVl *3 — 
I ORIGINAL FAIRY TALES 
REAS 
mb. r, Millwork, l)oor», p , ^ 
f'AO.W FOUNDATION T9l 
WE HAVE IV 
| OF W D06S, 
WL OCJAWHBC 
IN IN CHINA. 
Europe* uiHuw and formed ttw baws 
tor ww Wk una tov teki.y^/^VZZZ 
Route 5 was i Clovis Chiles was a visitor ln 
I business. ' town last week. 
Monday Midnight 
Is Final Deadline 
On Income Taxes 
Because of the wide publicity 
concerning proposed legislation 
pending ln Congress to change 
the date for filing income tax 
returns, many taxpayers seem 
to believe the date for filing 
1953 Income tax returns has 
been extended. 
In order to clarify this situa-
tion Wm. M. Gray, district di-
rector of Internal revenue at 
Louisville, Ky., Issued the fol-
lowing statement today: "The 
last date for filing 1953 income 
tax returns Is March 15, 1954. 
Envelopes containing returns 
MUST be postmarked not later 
than midnight on that day." 
IN THE SERVICE 
Marine Pfc. Gene E. English 
of Calvert City is attending a 
special training course with the 
Marine 1st Infantry Training 
Regiment at Camp LeJeune, 
North Carolina. He Is the son 
of Mr and Mrs. Jewell English. 
• PopUr 
VRICHED r a 
Phone 2 » l 
GET 
o ! 
A Better Da-ELB. 
At 
ERVIN, poicarom 
Milk 3 39c 
— CHUM 
on 3 - $1 




M C H A U I 
In Palma 
RADIO SERVICE d 
Benton, Ky, 
White Meat — Chunk Style 
i e r 
FJ- .^OR L E S S 
STAR-KIST T U N A 3 1-2 oz cans £1.00 
Kroger — "4 in 1" Pack 
T H I N CRACKERS :. j U>. 19c 
Sealtest ICE CREAM, 1-2 gal 89c 
1 
STYLE 
Roast LB 35C 
h-Red 
• o N i w n 
ALWMrt ' 
y a i * * * 
V I W I N » * 
BEEF lb. 33c 
Shank Portion 
HAMS lb. 59c 
Smoked 
L ib. 69c JOWLS . . . lb. 37c 
Dressed, 10 lbs. $1.59 
WHITING, lb. 17c 
Boneless, 5 lbs. ..... 41.89 
COD FILLETS, lb. 35c 
Cooked 
HADDOCK, lb. _ 49c 
Cooked 
PERCH, lb. 4Sc 
By fON| 
BufrSfi^Sro 




NOT. BUT IF 
BUTTERWOKO* 
OEaoeo TO 
QUIT TV* MCWBS 
toc^V 
COULD <3«T 











or 5 lb. Pink 
fcUIT .. bag 39c 
CORN 4 ears 27c 
FREE! FREE! 
3 lbs. ON IONS 
When You Purchase 10 
10 lbs. Maine Potatoes 
F t INSTANCE 













WOODBURY SOAP, 4 reg. bars . . 28c 
Plastic Bag 
WRISLEY SOAP, 8 bar bag 53c 
Liquid Floor Wax 
WAX-RITE, 16 oz. tin 43c 
Macaroni - Spaghetti 
RED CROSS, 7 oz. pkg. .. 12c 
Manhattan 
COFFEE, reg: or drip . : lb. £1.10 
Flavor-Kilt 
CRACKERS, lb. pkg, 29c 
Sunshine 
HI-HO CRACKERS, lb 37c 
Fix Any Way Yoa Fix Ham 
ARMOUR TREET, 1 2oz. tin 45c 
Armour 
DEVILED HAM, 3 14 oz. tin 23c 
Armour . ! '1111 
CORNED BEEF, 12 oz. tin 55c 
nv DR KtNNETH I FORtMAN 
••HHUII J*ba 111 M—IS: W. 
1 OtnHMat SHIIIII I Carta thlana 
It* in th* 
en V 
CkrMtaa U t T l i ' k t M l en 
tUMm. B < 
that A m la Xrtfclin autwoetU 
about It At an 
"Autemat" ne t * ty-
rant yeu eaa put 
coins to fee slot 
and w a t a h pie, 
«andwleh**. OOOM 
or what-wCl-you-
have, c « n e out «4 
the walL But the 
life of the Chris-
tian it not Ilk* 
that. You can't put Dr. Foreman 
ln a pious wish, or a ihort prayer, 
like a dime, ln th* morning and 
then expect th* r**t of th* day to 
pour out all th* virtu** without 
your having to do another thing. 
Important condition* hav* to b* 
met. 
• • . 
"If It Dies" 
Many Ifs of the Bible can well be 
expressed in the words "Only 
when . . ." Three times Jesus used--
that fateful word in the hours when 
he was face to face with his des-
tiny. when he was facing the Crosse 
These Ifs had to do with himself, 
they also had to do with hU 
friends. Not only his friends there 
and then, but now and here,—M 
•short, with every Christian. One of 
these Ifs is in his saying about tha 
grain of wheat. Save the grain, 
cover it with protective varnish, 
keep it in a tin box, put it in a 
bank vault,—you may save th^ 
grain but you will destroy its life, 
there will be no other grain*. Pu< 
the grain of wheat in the ground 
where it can rot. and in a fewj 
weeks that grain will be gone, It 
will have died; but where it died 
there will be a green blade grow-
ing, a blade that one day will bo 
a wheat stalk bearing many 
grains. If — onlv when — there is 
death can there be life. Jesus 
meant that for himself: if he had 
; refused the cross he would not 
have been the "Prince of Life" and 
Saviour. He meant it for ua; thos* 
parsons who m*an most in th* 
live* ot others, tho** vital person-
alities who by * kind of bright con-, 
tagion bring vitality wh*r*v*r ' 
they go,—those *r* th* very par-' 
•on* who ar* least oaraful tar: 
their own selv**. Wherever peopl* 
ar* scrambling every man for him-
self, there you hav* atrlf* and d*-| 
struct! on. 
"If Any One Serves Me—" 
Another If 1* ln th* laying, "If : 
any on* aarves me. h* must follow; 
me." Jesus did not m*an follow 
*t * long and respectful distance.' 
He meant to climb wher* he 
climbed, dar* what h* dared. 
J*su* had put this ln *v*n strong-: 
•r word* some tlm* before. HI*1 
follower, he *ald, must tak* hi* 
own croa* every day and follow 
Him. Christian* ar* rather too 
fond of looking at th* cross, and 
letting their Christianity go at that. 
But th* Chrlitlan life 1* not like 
looking at a show, not even at a 
tragedy. We *** th* cross ln every 
Christian church somewhere, per-
haps *ven th* building is ln the 
shape of a cross. But what Jesus 
asked for ln hi* followers was not 
a cros* before their eyes but a 
cross in their lives. To put it quite 
simply: Christian life, when it is 
real, is a life of sacrifice for, 
others. It is a life In which self, 
comes last, not first. A doctor said 
to hi* patient: " I think most peo-' 
pi* are Christians, don't you?" 
That depends on what you mean 
by Christian! If you mean by that, 
some one who admires Jesus, yes, 
most people are Christians. But if 
you mean what Jesus meant, one1 
who actually follows Jesus, how 
many Christian* are Christian? [ . . . 
"If I Be Lifted Up" 
The third If Is in the saying "If 
I be lifted up I will draw all men 
unto me." We may suppose a hard-
boiled practical man of today, or 
of Jesus' day,—possibly Judas was 
such a person—asking Jesus. Just 
why do you go on with this idea of 
th* cross? Why let yourself in for, 
trouble? What do you get out of it? 
If we let Jesus speak for himself, 
we know that he no more went to 
the cross to "get something out of 
it" for himself than he did any-
thing else for selfish reasons. He 
did not live, he did not die, for 
his own benefit. His life and his 
death war* all of one piece; his 
d*ath was but the final outpouring 
of a life that had been pouring 
Itself out Into others and for others, 
from the beginning. He did not 
go through Q*ths*man* and Cal-
vary in order to b* pral**d, or to 
acquire merit, or to win * place 
among th* world's hero**. He went 
to th* cross. ai he had lived every 
dag, te "draw all man" te 
EX-COUNTY AGENT HERE 
ASSIGNED TO MAYFIELD 
Graham Wllklns, farm agent 
in Marshall County back in the 
1930's, has been named assis-
tane county agent in Graves 
County. 
Wllklns replaces Richard Foy, 
who resigned to enter the dairy 
farming business. Wllklns is a 
native of Fulton County. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for 
the messages of sympathy, the 
beautiful floral offerings and the 
food received from our kind 
friends and relatives during the 
loss of our dear husband and 
father, Solon P. Henson. 
We especially want to thank 
the Revs. A. O. Chllders and 
Fred Alexander and the Fllbeck-
Cann Funeral Home. 
Mrs. Ola Henson and 
family. 
Legionnaires of 21 
Counties to Meet 
At Kenlake April 3 
Officials and members of the 
local Legion Post have been in-
vited ' to the Kentucky Depart-
ment American Legion, to be 
held at Kenlake Hotel AprU 3 
and 4. 
The invitation, Issued by De-
partment Vice Commander Wil-
lard Lester, also Includes mem-
bers of the Legion Auxiliary. 
The two-day gathering of Le-
gionnaires and members of the 
Auxiliary from 21 counties ln 
Western will get under way with 
registration at the hotel on Sat-
urday afternoon. A dance will 
follow that night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Draffen of 
Calvert City will return from 
Florida this month. 
v r w M A Y T A G SALESMAN 
GETS THIS TERRITORY 
George f{ Peterman, former 
range promotion supervisor ln 
the Cincinnati branch off ice of 
the Maytag Company, has been 
appointed a regional sales man-
ager for the company in a new-
ly created sales territory 1» We 
tern Kentucky and Tennesse 
As part of his duties, !• 
Peterman will make freque 
calls on Kinney Tractor & A 
pllance Co., Maytag dealer i 
Benton. He will travel out of t 
Cincinnati branch office. 
New Bulldozer For'Hire 
New D-6 Caterpillar 
Clearing. 0 Pond and Basement Digging 
0 Ditching — Also Fine Grading 
BY THE HOUR OR BY THE JOB 
Wayne Burnham 
Benton, Ky. Phone 3172 
IT NEED NOT 
BE YOURS! 
Insurance can protect you against financial 
loss by fir*, provided yonr coverage is in line 
with present-day value of your property. Better 
, I cheek. 
Morgan, Trevathan 8C Gunn 
Insurance Agency 





\ / JT 
This is the 42nd Anniversary of G irl Scouting. We are pleased to join the 
rest of the world in pointing with pride to the fi.ie work of this organization, and 
we urge the co-operation of the general p ublic in giving full support to the Girl 
Scout organization. 
Bank of Benton 
Bank of Marshall County 
BS 3K Wi 
S," -fife' - - • - ' 
, - . .. • 
B H H B H H m 
- . t . "- --I' ' • 
*'-'• * • r.- • -
B H H H H H U • H I 
WE RE OUT TO W I N AMERICA WITH THE GREATEST VAL 
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North Calvert 
training program. 
The crfliege anc! the hospitals 
o f fer a three-year program lead-
ing to the state board examina* 
tion for registered nurses and l 
four and one-half year program 
for graduate nurses 
50 Scholarships in 
Nursing Available 
At Murray State 
Murray—Fifty scholarships in 
nursing education are available 
this spring at Murray State Col-
lege for graduating high school 
senior girls of West Kentucky 
The scholarships are of ferd by 
Jennie Stuart Hospital of Hop-
kinsvtlle and Owensboro-Daviess 
County Hospital of Owon.sboro 
in affil iation with Murray State 
College In the nursing education 
feet as brother R. J Burpoe. our 
chaplain, leads us in prayer 
Alford Lodge Had Long and Rugged Journey 
By BOY GORDON Carnell as W. M.; A. M. Slrls. 
Master, Alford Lodge S. W.; Linus B. Ross, J. W.. Cher-
This is the story of a long and r-v G - Johnston, Secretary; James 
t alsome journey. And if it T - Rlcherson, treasurer; Fred C. 
t.iould have a name we could K J n « , s - D- . Bernlce A. John-
i lghtfully call it "Going Home." s t o n ' J- D - a n d ic- A- Taylor as 
December 11, 1923. as the world Tyler Besides these officers on 
was preparing for the coming b o a r d W L ' r e brothers, E. D. John-
christmas season, with their s t o n - J- Johnston, H. C. John-
thoughts re-kindled with that old s W n - A - T- OakieV, R. C. Mohun- , 
but wonderful story of Christ '.|ro' F Warren and Enos 
being born into the world as a Smith. 
saviour to men, so was another j Devotion, hard work and reg-
tabe born in the form of a dls- ular attendance inude this little 
pensatlon of Alford Lodge. Al- ! group of loyal Masons worthy 
though its birth was not a world of their lute. And on October 22, 
celebrated occasion by all men. 1924, they were, rewarded for 
\ at to the Masons of our country their labors by a Charter given 
it meant one more link In the tiiem under the liand of Al E. 
i nam to a closer relationship1 Orton, Grand Master of the 
\ ith God and mankind. So, De- j ^irand Lodge oil the State >,f 
v mber 19, 1923, a little group A 1 Kentucky Free and Accepted 
l^yai. brave and devoted Mason!) Masons and a lodge number of 
s t sail in a small boat dispen- 925. 
kited to them by Al E. Orton; Ready to work and eager to 
t.'ien Grand Master of the iJranii display the beauties of Glory to 
1 odge of the state of Kentucky tile honbr of His Holy Name 
I ree and Accepted Masons with j these 151 charter members began 
W. P. Williams as his proxy. The their labors humbly by building 
crew was small, but the spirit a lodge hall upstairs over the 
was strong among the little band Aurora >ichool house which was 
<•1 Masons as. they launched loaned to them by tin? Marshall 
forth with brothers; Fred C. County !3oard of Education, And 
THE MARSHALL COCKIER 
Published I'hur Ot itaeh Week 
at 1103 Popiar -St Benton. Ky. 
Entered a.s 2nd Clats Matter 
May 30. 193" .i -::e Post Of i iee 
at Ber.ion. K ' Under T';e Act 
of March 3. 1370 
Urey Woodson Crn>s And 









LINN FUNERAL HOME 
W t m '-ha Bast In Funeral and AmOUiancs Service 
l , • 
C M So UtUa. Three ambulances ava-iaoie, mo 
•quipped with Oxygen 
m TOCK SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT 
tto f adrttoned for roar, comfort 
mm M l — Benton, Ky. —H07 Main Street 
Family Plan 
HE A D Q UARTERS FOR . . . 
Byoycles, l.'usliman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles. 
Whizzer Bike Motors 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED 
We Service What We Sell 
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP 
713 Kentucky Avenue Padueah, Ky 
sws From Nash to Bock Ame, u 
PRESENTING THE LOWEST-PRICED 6 - C Y L I N D E R FAMILY fep 
ICE - UP 




« and Dresses from 
ies finished on re-
great new value leader 
the lowest price field! 
Here's wonuvrtui news! file milium new 
Nash Rambler Club Sedan now .-.ir-ev :he -.-west 
price taa ot" am 'amiiv -odan low built. 
Ves—hcre'< the car with new er.v and jash— 
gives ap to •(' titles i cation—with thrilling 
Rambler get-up-and-co Ucan'* v *: .t :'.»r jualitv 
nor tar price { . 
Like ail N.ish cars t oflc: Vnuicr Rceiiniing 
Seats. Weather Eye Cciuiituni..; V -tem. Spilt 
>t' l nitized Airtlvte C.'nstr-.iv; , ' 'm.-'.; 'ic iifc-
tiriie" durability that ma*cs Nasj' vcur safest n-
vestmem totia\ . . vour roundest resoie -aiue 
tomorrow. 
Come in—and ce car »lues i ituiut >recetfent 
—at your Nusfi De.iicr , u'w 
ta i r i a ' i Lowrst-Priced Himilup. rr w •• •> 
Rumour I'.mmrv «.',W> Vu/v wi;, j./ ,v \-auiwunu 
irumfurr >t ;h>tnttu/ kurutop itvlim; " i met mat }C.n>ps 
tht njumrv—nv or SHOP AT CRAWFORD-FKRi;ERSOi\'S 
Also For Your 
FERTILIZER & V IGARO PRICE RED I CED $ » • • 
aor Super 4-door Sedan. * 
cars, witlh superb stvH* ' 
formance. 
S E E m l " ttiw 
Lomsl-Prind Staiioa NVmton m 'he market, •he ir* 
ViuA tfumnie* is <1 Jvuflle-dutv w«n -n .mar' .-.milv 
<edwi Ml j proctitis uilit\ m w «ur«c jr puv imi 
the pru-e »»11 ;i/va;e ' 
Yiturs fur a 
Velvety Lawn! 
Blue Grass. White t'olover. 
Rye — whatever your 
ae«Hi*. ww have them H & M M O T O R S 
Dial 3-4511 
219 South Third Street. Padueah 
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illy Season for Children 
pie of year when had some vague Idea that the 
ble home from blood was sluggish after the 
sir coats unbut- long winter months and bodies 
unger fry splash needed toning up to meet the 
epest puddles. In demands of the new season. She 
the man of the wasnt far wrong, 
[ew rows of peas, The wisest thing you can do 
lows theres sure i s take for granted that your 
eeze. In southern family will be especially expos-
valk in a happy e (t to colds at this time and 
ihe first flower- build up their resistance. A 
are caught by c o id is quite annoying enough 
In Itself, but Its worst feature 
In the middle of is the fact that it lowers resis-
nan beings seem tance to more serious infec-
of their senses. Hons. 
jn, the Sneeze Be sure that every member of 
what you will, the family gets plenty of rest 
Is In an epidemic and sound sleep. If any mem-
ber of the family seems "run 
he mother of a down" and complains of feel-
bonslble for the ing constantly tired, a visit to 
Cup Infected with 
ter, what can you 
[follow each one 
ktly with hats, 
B rubbers. You 
[n up until the 
fives. Grandmo-
(lng out the bot-
pd molasses. She 
the doctor is in order. I f cold 
symptoms start, a day of rest 
In bed will usually ward off ser-
ious developments. Children with 
colds should be kept at home, 
for their own protection as well 
as for that of their classmates. 
Do the best you can and have 
patience. The Silly Season will 
pass. 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Published Thurs. Of S»ch Week 
at 1103 Poplar St Benton, Ky. 
Entered as 2nd Class Matter 
May 30, mi, at the Post Off ice 
at Benton, Ky. Under The Act 
of March 3, 1879. 
Urey Woodson Cross And 
Marshall Wyatt - Publisher* 
FRIEDLANDER 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY 
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 






YLINDER FAMILY SI 
rotect Your family Against Polio and 
8 other Dreaded Diseases 





and Dresses from 
finished on re-
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
BENTON 
In your hands . . . and in your heart... is the measure of what the Red Cross can do in the year ahead for 
the stricken and troubled who call out for help. Answer their call. Serve them by joining the world's 
• » 
greatest fellowship of good will and compassion . . . the Red Cross! , , . 
When disaster strikes . . . when the shattered lives and 
homes of its victims are rebuilt . . . when a drowning 
"A^^ lW^roV• child is rescued and revived . . . when blood saves a 
' ' ' w ^ e n e m e rg e n cy help is given to servicemen, 
""^jjBSfcjp 1 v e t e r a n s or their families . . . you are there as a mem-
a ^ ^ y r ^ , ^ o£ t j i e q.ossJ Your time, your energy, your 
money make Red Cross servicc to all humanity possible. 
•Foctofy d.lior.d prk« al 
toi«>. if any, rroniporto* 
PRICE REDUCED $U* 0 0 1 
dor Super 4-door Sedan, 
cars, with superb styltaf, 
formance. 
SEE TNI* 
When you think of loved ones who are 
far away, think of Long Distance. What a 
pleasure to hear their voices again by 
telephone. And how they will enjoy 
hearing from you, too. Long Distance it 
fast, friendly, and the cost is small. 
Why not call them today? \iuthern Bell 
TtUphone and Ttltgraph Company, 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. March 11, 1954 
MARSHALL COUNTY 
THE BINGHAM can be us-
ed to advantage though the 
lot Is wide, narrow or on 
the corner. The plan of 
this house consists of two 
bedrooms, bath, living room 
and combination kitchen 
and dinette, with a full 
basement. 
iton High School Mu 
jnent will present .11 
•tog concert on Thun 
h 28, In the schot 
[cert, one ol the maj 
s of the school yea 
ore the High Scho 




a. ii<.8*o<o Cabinets and kitchen equipment are group-
ed at one end of the kitchcn with dining space 
in the other. Two closets, one for supplies, and 
a china fcablnet are also provided in the kit-
chen. Other closets include wardrobes in the 
bedrooms, linen closet In the hall and a large 
closet at each entrance. 
The exterior Is planned to be finished wtth 
wide siding and asphalt shingles. To add a 
touch of color, however, face brick Is placed 
under the front windows. 
The dimensions of the Bingham are esti-
mated, at 38 feet by 28 feet 6 inches. Floor 
area amounts to 904 square feet, while the 
cubage equals 17,628 cubic feet. 
For further information about THE BING-
HAM, write the Small House Planning Burea, 
St. Cloud, Minn. 
gram has been In « 
'or more than tw 
'id an outstanding pet 
is promised, 
nd will present eigt 
!
Mississippi Suite, LI 
, Desert Song ovei 
to name a few. 
j, wtth band accom 
will be a new featur 
f/lhe numbers to be pre 
I the chorus are: Bin 
Wanderin' and Bloi 
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Pormance will start 
1 admission will be ' 
adults and 25 cerv 
Service Plumbing 8C Heating 
Calvert City, Ky. Phone 1-W 
WELL DRILLING — GUARANTEED 
O T T O C O N N LUMBER CO FOR BETTER 
Calvert I Kentucky • PRINTING • 
QUALITY MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPES O I 
BUILDING. 
CHECK YOUR NEEDS THEN GET OUR 
PRICES FIRST. 
Phone 3931 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 
WELL SUPPLIES 
PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE—Beautiful solid ma-
hogany combination radio and 
record player. Sromberg-Cari-
son make. Will sell very reas-
onable. It looks and plays just 
like a new one. See or call Mar-
shall Wyatt at the Courier off ice 
« LETTERHEADS 
0 ENVELOPES (All Sizes' 
0 STATEMENT FORMS 
0 BUSINESS FORMS 
« BUSINESS CARDS 
« MOTEL REGISTRATION 
FORMS. 
0 LABELS 
0 STAPLING MACHINES 
0 TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
0 CARBON PAPER 
DON'T FORGET — IF YOU 
WANT QUALITY PLUS 
LOW PRICE PRINTING 
PHONE 3931 
ARTHRITIS? 
I have been wonderfully bless-
ed in being restored to active 
life after being crippled in 
nearly every joint in my body 
and with muscular soreness from 
head to foot. I had Rheumatoid 
Arthritis and other forms of 
Rheumatism, hands deformed 
and my ankles were set. 
Limited space prohibits tell-
ing you more here but if you 
will write me I will reply kt once 
and tell you how I received this 
wonderful relief. 
FLOOR COVERING 
own you & 
O W ! % ^ A f p NEEDS 
t y f e f ^ l ^ ^ ^ for the Home 
or Business 
q r a j ^ ^ f r 0 Expert Installation 
^ 0 Free Estimates ' 
Linoleum Tile Rubber Tile 
Cork Tile Asphalt H i e 
We Will Lay and Sand Your Hardwood Floors 
Beautiful large lot in 
Green Hills, on paved 
street and citv water 
/ 
and sewer lines. See or 
call Marshall Wvatt 
REAL 
BE SURE TO CONTACT 
DUCKETT & ARNOLD 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
0 Homes 0 Farms 0 Industrial Sites 
IX)R SALE: A rt>al good trum-
pet by Donnie Bearden at 1000 
Poplar St.. Benton. Telephone 
6111. 42p 
28(1) Arbor Hills Drive 
P. O. Box 269."> 
Jackson 7. Mississippi 
Marshall Courier 
nlon Kentucky 
PnONE 629! BENTON, KY. 
r w a s driven "by Revl 
,1ms, pastor of tt J 
•stian Church, and t! J 
d r i v e n by Glenn Johi \ 
rowers. Neither drly l 
id. 
5 w a s traveling on Mr J 
(and Johnson was rd eld road traveling t. vers. 
702 Main — Benton, Kv. 




2 BEDROOM 4 BEDROOM 
$325.00 Down $525.00 Down 
$37.80 per Month $39.50 per Month 
$5600 Total Price including SG-'OO Total Price in-
Lot eluding Lot 
M A N Y OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
—ALL PRICE RANGES 
CALVERT CONSTRUCTION CO 
Accessories 
Expert 
Workmanship Pfrone 266: 
•tsher is a patient J 
hospital this week. HI 
jer of the Sharpe scho l 
hd resides at the Ben 
THERE'S A NEW EASY WAY , 
TO CHOOSE YOUR NEW CARPET! 
Invited 
To Open a Savings or Checking 
Account With Us 
Uma Roland of De 
siting her parents. Mi 
R. W. Wyatt, in Ben 
HOME OR COMMERCIAL Our Lees Carpet Selector takes the chore out of choosing carpet, makes it an 
exciting pleasure. We've arranged our complete collection of heavenly Lees 
carpets in color families on handy, easy to reach shelves. Patterns and 
textures in your favorite color are grouped together-it's so simple to compare 
styles, feel weaves and weights, match fabfic and paint samples. Visit us 
soon. You'll see so much more, save time and steps when you select your 
Lees carpet this quick and easy modern way. 
We Are 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 
on Time Deposits 
BANK OF 
MARSHALL C O U N T Y MILLER-JOHNSON 





Mayfield Store Mayfield, Ky, CALVERT CITY, KY. B E N T O N 
